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MISCELLANEOUS.
From the Odd Fellow.
THE YOUNG WIFE.
A  T E M P E R A N C E  S K E T C H .
BY LIZZIE J. HALE.
O, G od ! how strong, and yet how weak, is 
the human heart; and few, ah, how few, un­
derstand it aright! Many, all unconscious of 
their doings, it may be, are fast hastening some 
loved, or once loved one, to the silent grave. 
Aye, many a wife is journeying thither.— 
Husband, dost thou know this? Hast thou 
seen, day after day, her cheek paling, her eye 
sinking, and her once buoyant step becoming 
slow, measured and wearied? Dost thou 
know that for thee she is suffering thus? O, 
no; thou const not have known it, else would 
thy heart have taken her lo a home— an un- 
divided home, and infused thv life into hers.
band but have seen thy entire and heart-felt! last, long home ! 
devotion, thy almost unearthly forbearance 
with all his unkindness, he could not ha 
continued his downward
not nave 
course. But bis eye 
was blinded, his heart shut. Thou must still 
bear on, suller on.
Soon his business was neglected, his credit 
gone, and nought but want and privation 
seemed staring them in the face. Faithfully, 
and O how feelingly, did Ady plead with him, 
when he was himself, for his return to love 
arid duty. Sometimes he would promise, 
solemnly promise, never to touch the cursed 
uiing again. But, alas ! for his resolutions. 
Ihey fled, even as a name graven on sand.— 
Yet the wife prayed on, hoped on, loved on. 
Was he not dearer to her than all others, even 
in his very degradation ? Ah ! how few men 
know the heart of a loving and devoted wife ! 
True, there are some who do. Would to 
Heaven there were more ; for then would 
much of crime flee from our midst.
Poverty came upon them, and Ady, the 
once tender and delicately reared Ady, toiled 
for their daily bread. She had been taught 
every accomplishment, and now, in their hour 
of need, well knew how to turn them to ac­
count. She was known and valued, and 
found no difficulty in obtaining classes. Not 
a word of complaint, not a word of her suffer­
ings, either, was breathed aloud. She might 
have gone to her parents and again found a 
home; hut could she expose him. N o! no! 
she would do nothing rather than that. H 
might eventuall
Heaven forgive me, for I 
can never forgive myself. Can a murderer 
find peace? and was not I  a murderer? God 
grant that no other husband may be left to do 
as I have done.”
“Amen!” came up from my heart, as I read 
the closing sentence.
One year more and the husband slept be­
side his wife; but if ever true repentance 
washed away a sin, then was his washed 
away. They told me that he died calmly and 
peacefully; and I could well imagine that it 
w’as thus, for was he not going to meet Adv ?
Reader, my sad sketch is done. Should' k 
awaken the heart of one wife, to be ever kind 
and gentle to the erring one, even though that 
one he the husband of her bosom, then is my 
wish accomplished. That may win him back 
to her, but harshness never.
i> , i  L L J  - . , I - --------y reform. She would speak
But learn now, O husband ere it be too late, j  nothing which should then lessen him in the
what a treasure thou art losing. Save her, estimation of others.
^  S\ a C l. r • j T, i Thus patiently and wearily she toiled on.
A dyhulton was my friend. Thrown to- j -With her husband matters grew worse and
worse. Now, unkindness was often meted
h rown to- i
gether among strangers, in a strange land, we
were soon even as sisters. Indeed, by our ; out to her, whence nought but kindness came, 
school-mates,-for, reader, we were school This was the hardest stroke of all. She had 
girls, then, we were always calledland treat-, borne poverty, want, toil and loneliness un- 
ed thus. In the same classes; with the same com plainingly; but when he gave her harffi 
cares and pleasures from day to day,and with | words, and blows even, it was more than she 
naturally a similarity ot tastes, no wonder we could hear. Her worn out eneroies relaxed 
became inseparable companions. Not that and she was laid on a couch of su ffer in g  A 
we were outwardly alike at all O, no; she kind and faithful neighbor watched over her; 
was all gentleness, meekness and love; I more for even then the husband gave her but little 
passionate, head-strong and wilful. But un- notice. She had been ill nearly a week ere 
derneath all this we found a similarity. I t . the physician was called. He then pro- 
matiered not what olheis said we were sat- nounced her dangerously ill, and sought Mr.
. . , , Moore, telling him his fears. The now half
For a year we remained thus, constantly sobered man, received the intelligence with a 
together. Then I was called away. Our fearful shudder. He had not deemed her 
parting! it will never, never be forgotten.— ; thus ill. Once more all the former husband 
I<or years we met not again. She returned revived in his bosom, and he hastened to her 
to her own pleasant and far off home, and I Couch. Never before had he noticed her al- 
ealtered upon the daily routine of a teacher’s tered look. Thin and pale, she seemed more 
life. During thc first twelve months our cor-; n corpse than his once fresh and bloomi.m 
responJence remained unbroken In that) Ady. She knew him not, but in her un”
,,7M%Sb^ ' ^ e"SagedD ru rr,t 1’ ^ ,d rernOVedi consciou^ e s s  called almost constantly for 
M ill  l a r i  H e r  f r o m  me. Phen her letters | —e... was nor nusimna s name —
full of joy and hope. Ih e luture was a
[From Lamartine’s History of the Girondists.]
Trial and Death of Charlotte Corday.
When she was seated on the bench of the 
prisoners, she was asked if she had a defen­
der. She replied that a friend had undertaken 
this office, but not seeing him, she supposed 
his courage had failed him. The president
then assigned her the young Chatm an Leg- u " vou mi)st forgive tne for having 
arde, afterward illustrious by his defence of! 
the Queen, and already famous for his elo-l 
quence and courage in causes and times when 
the advocate shared the peril of his client.— i 
Chauveau Legarde placed himself at the bar. J 
Charlotte gazed on him as though she feared 
lest, to save her life, her defender would aban­
don some part of honor.
The widow of Marat wept while giving 
her evidence. Charlotte, moved by her grief 
exclaimed—
‘Yes, yes— ’twas I that killed him.’
She then related the premeditation of the 
act for thee months ; her project of stabbing 
him in the Convention ; and the ruse she had ! e.a^ u‘ 
employed to obtain access to him.
‘I confess,’ said she, with humility, ‘that 
this means was unworthy of me ; but it was 
necessary to appear to esteem this man, in or­
der to obtain access to him.’
‘Who inspired you with this hatred of Ma­
rat ?’ she was asked.
‘I did not need the hatred of any one else,’ 
she replied. ‘My own was sufficient; be­
sides, you always execute badly that which 
you have not devised yourself.’
‘What did you hate in him ?’
‘His crimes.’
‘What did you hope to effect by killing 
him ?’
‘Restore peace to my country.’
‘Do you then think that you have assassin-
passed sentence of death, the young man rose 
from his seat, with the gesture of a man who 
protests Irom the bottom of his heart and then 
sunk back, as though his strength had failed 
him. Charlotte insensible to her own fate, 
perceived this movement, and comprehended 
that, at the moment when all on earth aban­
doned her, a kind spirit attached itself to 
hers, and that, amidst this hostile or indiffer­
ent throng, she possessed an unknown friend, 
and thanked him with a look.
This young stranger was Adam Lux, a 
German republican, sent to Paris by the re­
volutions of Mayence, to concert the move­
ments of Germany with those of France, in 
the common cause of human reason and the 
liberty of the people. His eyes followed 
Charlotte until she disappeared amidst the 
gen 'd  armes beneath the arch of the stairs. 
His thoughts never quitted her.
On her return to the Conciergerie, which 
was so soon to yield her up to the scaffold, 
Charlotte Corday smiled on her companions 
in prison, who had ranged themselves in the 
corridors and courts to see her pass. She 
said to the concierge:
•I had hoped that we should breakfast once 
more together, but the judges detained me so
broken
my word.’
The executioner arrived ; she requested 
him to allow her time to finish a letter,* which 
was neither the outpouring of weakness nor 
regret, but the last act of wounded frendship— 
addressing an eternal reproach to the coward­
ly spirit which had abandoned her.
It was addressed to Doulcet de Pontecou- 
lant, whom she had seen at her aunt’s, and 
on whom she believed she called in vain to 
be her defender. The letter was as follows :
‘Doulcet de Pontecoulant is a coward to 
have refused to defend me when it was so 
He who undertook it performed his task 
with all possible dignity, and I shall retain a 
grateful recollection of him to my last mo­
ments.’
Her indignation was unjust; the young 
Pontecoulant who was absent from Paris, had 
not received her letter; his generosity and 
courage were a sufficient guaranty that he 
would haveaccepted the office ; and Charlotte 
bore an error and an injustice to the scaffold.
The artist who had sketched Charlotte’s 
likeness at the tribunal was M. Haurer a paint­
er and an officer of the National Guard, of 
the section of the Theatre Francais. On her 
return to the prison she requested the con­
cierge to allow him to finish his work, and
Rue St. Honore, and followed it to the foot ofj 
the scaffold. ‘He engraved in his heart,’ to 
quote his own words, ‘this unutterable sweet­
ness amid the barbarous cries of the crowd, 
that look so gentle, yet penetrating— those 
vivid flashes that broke forth like burning 
ideas from those bright eyes, in which spoke 
a soul as intrepid as tender. Charming eyes, 
which should have melted a stone.’
Thus an enthusiastic and unearthly attach­
ment accompanied her, without her knowledge 
to the very scaffold, and prepared to follow 
her, in hope of an eternal reunion. The cart 
stopped, and Charlotte, at the sight of the fatal 
instrument, turned pale, but, soon recovering 
herself, ascended the scaffold with as light 
and rapid a step as the long chemise and her 
pinioned arms permitted. When the execu
N u m b e r  0 ,
In g 'h h u l S c f iic  Hi a  M fm ig fr if ,
At Stiatford, on Friday evening, the com­
pany of visitors who had assembled in Womn- 
well’s Menagerie, now exhibiting in that town, 
were thrown into a state of the most painful* 
alarm by the following occurrence. In the 
early part of the morning a lion and lioness, 
lecently purchased, were added to the cqllec- 
w°ui-nDd aL0ul  ^ o’clock, one of the keepers, 
William Womb well, nephew of the proprie- 
toi, enteied the den in which they were plac­
ed, and they then displayed no symptoms of 
ieiocity. In the evening, the same keeper 
entered the den, for the purpose of showing 
the spectators the command he had over these, 
brutes of the forest. Scarcely had he how- 
ever, ain down with them, than the lioness
tioner, to bare her neck, removed the hand-! . <U G i anc ’ .Wlta savage ferocity, seized 
kerchief that covered her bosom, this insult to : i IU|. .v 1 neck, tearing the scalp off the 
her modesty moved h er more than her im-! t-aC ', P£Ut 0 ■u s. ‘lea(l, anc  ^ frightfully lacera­
pending death ; then, turning lo the guillotine; ,-n= 1|ls n,fc * . u , 1 ^cr a^r)os- During this 
she placed herself under the axe. The heavy j , im,er 1 V6 lon ,ia(l thrown himself across the 
blade fell, and her head rolled on the scaffold.! °C  ^ °, .tle  u fortunate man, as il to over- 
One of the assistants, named Legros, took A  F°"ei V1?1' ^hueks arose from the specta- 
in his hand and struck it on the cheek. It is! fS’ and 1.nstanliy a ™sh was made to the en- 
said that a deep crimson suffusion overspread 
the face, as though dignity and modesty had 
for an instant lasted longer even than life.
trance.
R e sp o n s ib ility  o f  S o c ie ty .
An excellent divine of this city, a friend of 
ours, said to us one day—“ We have not yet 
learned the responsibility of society to indi­
viduals. We talk much of the responsibility 
of individuals to society, but we forget that 
society is bound to protect all her children.”
I was sometime since dining with a distin­
guished Judge of the Queen’s Bench, in Lon­
don. The conversation turned, as you may 
well imagine, on the condition of the poor, 
said lo the Judge :
“ Sir, did
Another keeper seizing a piece of 
iron, instantly made for the den, and with 
much effect, struck both brutes over the head. 
1 hey ran from the wounded keeper, who was 
then removed. His death was expected.—  
1 he sight had a serious effect upon several 
of the persons who formed the 
English Paper.
company.
How lo  B rea k  a  Colt.
A  true Story.
‘George,’ said a father to his son, ‘that 
stout, four-year-old colt of ours has thrown off 
every one who has dared get on his back, and 
, t!)e man I employed, says it is quite im- 
Ij Possible to do anything with him. So you 
j may seH hi™ for what you can get, taking 
you observe those poor children,! S°°d care to state these lacts.’
ra£T£ed and encrusted in filth, which you pass- The next day, George took the colt and led 
ed to-day driving from your house to West-1 l1'01 int0 a soft, spongy meadow, and sudden-
minster Hall ?”
“ No; I observed none.”
“ Yet you must have passed some hun­
dreds.”
“ It is very likely ; hut it did not occur to 
me to observe them.”
“And what must be the fate of those poor
im..,.,-. ?>> 1children ?
“ Some of them wi 
em
die of disease, some will 
iigrate, and some I shall probably hang.”
“ What means can they have of obtaining 
an honest and honorable livelihood?”
“ I am sure I do not know.”
them but toon his arrival Charlotte thanked him for thei ,, T P. 1 i . i  • , , . Is there any alternative forinterest he appeared to take in her, and quiet- i, , , , 1, . . . .  J * ,, , , T  J  beg. steal, or to starve ? ’!y sat to rum, as though, while she permitted f, T ■ - - - — ° - 1 1 “ I presume not;
bright, a n d  there seemed not a shadow o n 1
!| With all the eloquence of heart-felt love and 
anguish, she would pray Heaven to preserve
her young and sunshiny heart. By and by her companion, to restore him again to her as 
her letters grew short, less frequent, and final- in the a . , -<• •*--*- ~— . - - - - ” --
ly ceased altogether. (a word of censure passed her lips. This he
For three vears I heard not from her. At could have borne; but to see how devotedly 
the end of that time a letter came. With she still loved him, how he had wronged and 
what eagerness I broke the seal ; for 1 well j neglected her, was too much. His heart was 
knew that delicate signature. It brought the! touched; and there, by her bedside, and in the 
intelligence of her return home, and an ear-j sight of Heaven, the humbled and repentant 
nest invitation for me to visit her, closing w ith ! ,n'an prayed his God for forgiveness, 
these words, “ Come to me soon, Lizzie, oi  ^ p or an entire week Ady laid in that uncon- 
my worn oil t spirit will have winged^ its way j §cious state. Like a fond and careful mothei 
before you.” I hastened thither. She was dic| }ier husband watch over her, and minister 
indeed well nigh the “ spirit land yet, ’ _
seemed happy, inexpressibly so. Her bus-! jon to t|1e contrary, notwithstanding, man can 
band was with her, and now for the first time,; ^  tp,e |(jnci antj gentle nurse, when his affec- 
I saw him. I wondered not that he had won j tions are connected and death threatens his 
that gentle being for his bride, or that she so ]ove(] ones. I cannot assent to the so oft re­
soon became his ; for a more noble, generous | peatec] assertion, that “ he is fitted only for 
hearted and devoted husband I never saw. j business.” That he must be fitted for, as 
The day passed,— for I had arrived in the 1 matter of course, as it is now, and ever has 
morning,— and Ady had just had sufficient; been, a duty devolving upon him to care for 
strength to be assisted to a seat neath a favor- that department. But has he not a heart as 
ite tree in front ofthe house, and to h .r room j warm, and good and true as beats neath wo- 
no-ain. O, such a change ! Once so healthy, j man’s gentle frame? True, ail have not, 
livelv and buoyant, now she seemed more a ; neither are all females the same; but to know 
shadowy sylph from fairy land, than a living, that kindness and sympathy are to be found 
 ^ ' Yet the same clear brow ! in the “sterner sex,” ( have but to look among
m y  list of friends, and in the gratitude of m y  
own swelling emotions.
recognize it. She pushed it from her with a ' 
rYes.’ replied sne : -i recugm/^ ,l.
‘What persons did you visit at Caen?’ J 
‘Very few ; 1 saw Larue, a municipal offi-! 
c.er, and the Cure of St. Jean.
‘Did you confess to a conforming or non- 
juring priest ?’
‘Neither one or the other.’
‘Since when had you formed this design.’
‘Since the 31st o f  May, when the deputies 
of the people were arrested. I have killed | je> 
’ ’ 1 I w as1 1
a ted all the Ma rats ? .
l8 i n r p  h p  d p a d ,  p e r t t a p s  t n e  o u t e r s  will  “ T  , n  llo>- form nnd  fe a tu re s  to p o s - : » a l - i  , , • . . .
t r e m b l e . ’ t e n t y ,  s h e  also  c h a r g e d  h im  to h a n d  d o w n 1 A n d  h a v e  y o u  c o n s id e re d  h e i r  co n d i t io n ,
' p l  i t  i i , , . , i h e r  m i n i  an d  h e r  na trioMcm tr, ~ | a s c e r ta in e d  th e i r  w a n t s ,  a n d  d o n e  w h a t  you
t h e  k-„,fe w a s  s h o w n  h e r ,  . h o .  s h e  m , Khl I n t io n s .  S h e  M n l e l w l f ' w h h  M *  H a u ^ o n *  C0111 j  “  • ’ " »  “  ^  a r e a * -
•h« a ,y, > M PT | L  at all. I have been otherwise en- 
friends at Caen, and requeued linn to paint aj rather take my srnim ».«v —
miniature from the portrait and send it to the! wpb t|l0se yon hang, than with yourseit. ' 1
family. ! “ Sir, do you intend to insult me?”
S u d d e n l y  a gentle knock was heard at the i (l j>v no means. I would simply assure 
door, and the executionerentered. Charlotte,! } t^at those y0u condemn to be hung, are 
turning round, perceived the scissors and red j ^  gUjity than yourself. God has given you 
chemise he carried over his arm. _ _ j ta]enjs, education, wealth, a commanding posi-
!y sprang on his back, upon which he reared 
up, plunged, kicked, jumped, sprang forward, 
then sideways, sinking into the mud over his 
fetlocks, and sometimes up to his knees and 
gambrels, and when he found he could not 
succeed in throwing his rider, he stopped and 
shook himself like a dog after coming out of 
the water. This last performance was a po­
ser for George ; but like the fellow who sign­
ed the temperance pledge, he ‘stuck to it,’ 
until the colt started for the road, when, on he 
w e n t ,  lull speed, with his mouth wide open,
running till he became quite exhausted.__
Shortly after this, he put him about, walked 
him home, rubbed him dry, gave him a little 
green grass out of his hand, with some water, 
and ever afterwards, a better horse was never 
backed.
What! already,’ exclaimed she, turning
moving person. l e t  me sa e clear bro 
was there, the same calm blue eye and sweet 
expression. Her voice, too, had only mel­
lowed into more perfect harmony, and her 
heart to a more kindly warmth. At evening 
she called me to her side. “Come hither, my 
friend,” said she, “ for I would fain speak of) 
those days when I seemed to have forgotten 
you. No one on earth, not even my parents, 
knew how much I suffered. I could not tell 
them; for the memory, even, would too deeply 
wound their hearts. But you sha know all; 
and with her head upon my shoulder,and her 
hand clasped in mine, she related her past sor­
rows. As nearly as I can, I will give them 
to you, though I may add much of herself 
which modesty forbade her speaking.
The first few months after her marriage 
were those of unalloyed happiness. Her hus­
band was largely engaged in the mercantile 
business in a western city, and nought hut 
prosperity and happiness sh me on their path­
way. But she awoke from this blissful dream 
to find that he, who was to be her guide and 
companion through life, was all unworthy the 
sacred charge. He teas intemperate. Ah ! 
who may tell the sorrows of that young- al,d 
devoted wife, when first the conviction burst 
upon her! It well nigh forced the life blood 
from her veins. She had been too close an 
observer of human nature not to see and feel 
their danger.
Slowly and almost imperceptibly the fatal 
habit grew upon him. Night after night 
would he come home unfitted, even, to disrobe 
himself and retire. Patiently and gently 
would she assist him, even as would a fond 
mother her young and helpless child. Not a 
word of censure had ever passed her lips. He 
ever found his home cheerful, pleasant and 
ready to welcome the wanderer Ever his 
wife took especial care to please h'm. as 
there a favorite dish of his ? she had it pre 
pared. Had he a choice among her frocks or 
the color of a riband ? it was sure to greet him 
on his return. In short, all her talents and 
energy were bent on pleasing him.
Noble, generous woman ! Could thy hus-
Ady arose from that couch of suffering, hut 
never ajjain to health. Consumption had 
fastened itself upon her vitals, and she with­
ered daily. In vain her husband essayed to 
slay the destroyer- He was too firmly bent 
on'claim ing his precious victim. Restored 
perfectly to himself, the husband could not 
part with her. F o r him, too, Ady prayed to 
live, though to her death had now lost its 
severest sting, that of leaving her husband a 
drunkard.
The following spring they returned to Ady s 
peaceful and quiet home. There it was not 
known how she had suffered— there no one 
remembered the past against him, and she \as
happy. , , , ,
“ But,” asked I, as she closed her sad nar­
rative, “are you not afraid the tempter may 
come again, and your husband yield to him.
“O, no, no!” replied she, quickly. “ Now 
he is too strong to be swayed thus. I did fear 
it for a lime, but not now, not now ! and her 
eye rested on mine with a pure and child-like 
expression of countenance.
“ But, should he be left alone?” continued 
I, still faithless.
“ Even then, I do not fear it,” answered 
she, quickly. “ He has suffered too much 
ever to return , believe me. Could you but 
know his heart as I do, you would not doubt
it more.” . ,
“ And I will not,” I answered, seeing that
it troubled her.
Ady failed gradually; but I could not re­
main. In a few weeks I returned to my 
home; hut ere the autumnal leaves had fallen, 
they wrote me she was dead. A few lines 
from Mr. Moore accompanied them— let me 
quote from them.
“ You, and you alone, of all Ady’s friends, 
know what bore her to her grave; but O God ! 
you can never know the anguish of my heart. 
She was an angel in my pathway ; but I 
s l i g h t e d  her. It was I  who laid her on a 
couch of suffering— /  who bore her to her
one man lo save a hundred thousand, 
a republican long before the Revolution.’
Fauehet was confronted with her.
‘I only know Fauehet by sight, said she, 
disdainfully. -I look on him us a man devoid 
of principles; and I despise him.’ ^
The accuser reproached her with having 
dealt the fatal stroke downward, in order to 
render it more certain, and observed that she 
must doubtless have been well exercised in 
crime. At this suggestion, which destroyed 
all her ideas, by assimilating her to professed 
murderers, she uttered a cry ot horror.
‘Oh, the monster !’ exclaimed she, ‘he takes 
me for an assassin !’
Fouquiet Tinville summed up, and deman­
ded that sentence of death should be passed.
Her defender rose. ‘The accused,’ said he, 
‘confesses her crime, she avows its long pre­
meditation, and gives the most overwhelming 
details. Citizans, this is her whole defence. 
This impertugffile calm and entire forgetful­
ness of self, which reveals no remorse in pres 
ence of death, this calm, and this forgetiul- 
uess, sublime in one point of view is not nat­
ural : they can only be explained by the ex­
citement of political fanaticism, which placed 
the poignard in her liana. It is for you to 
decide what weight so stern a fanaticism shou’d 
have in the balance .Cm justice. I leave all to 
your consciences.’
The jury unanimously sentenced her to die. 
She heard their verdict unmoved; and the 
president having asked her if she had any­
thin^ to say relative to the punishment inflict­
ed on her, she made no reply, but turning to 
her defender, ‘Monsieur,’ said she, ‘you have 
defended me as 1 wished to be defended : I 
thank you; I owe you a proof of my grati­
tude and esteem, and I offer you one worthy 
of you. These gentlemen (pointing to the 
judges) have just declared my property con- 
fisceted ; I owe something in the prison, and^
I bequeath to you the payment of this debt.’
During her examination she perceived a 
painter engaged in taking her likeness ; with­
out interrupting the examination, she smiling­
ly turned toward the artist, in order that he 
might the better see her features. She thought 
of Immortality, and already sat for her por­
trait to immortality.
Behind the painter stood a young man, 
whose fair hair, blue eyes and pale complexion 
marked him for a native of the North. His 
eyes were riveted on the prisoner; and at 
each reply he shuddered and changed color. 
He seemed to drink in her words, to associate 
himself by gesture, attitude and enthusiasm, 
with the, sentiments she expressed. Unable, 
frequently, to repress his emotions, he drew 
to himself, by involuntary exclamations, the 
attention of the audience and of Charlotte 
Corday, At the moment when the President
Then recovering her composure, and glanc­
ing at the unfinished portrait, ‘Monsieur,’ said 
she to the artist, ‘I know not how to thank 
you for the trouble you have taken ; I have 
only this to offer you. Keep it in memory of 
your kindness and my gratitude.’
As she spoke, she took the scissors from the 
executioner, and severing a lock of her fair 
hair, gave it to M. Haurer.
This portrait interrupted by death, is still 
in the possession of the family of M. Haurer. 
The head only was painted, and the bust 
merely sketched. But the painter who watch­
ed the preparations for the scaffold, was so 
struck with the sinister splendor added by the 
red chemise to the beauty of his model, that
tion in society, and yet you can pass daily, 
unnoticed, hundreds of young beings, who as 
they grow up, must necessarily beg, steal, or 
starve. You do not see them ; you do not 
think of their wretched condition; you do 
nothing to save them from that crime, on 
which you hereafter may sit in judgment, 
and am I to regard them as guilty, and you 
as innocent?— you who might, had you put 
forth your hand, have saved them from falling 
victims to a corrupt and corrupting social or­
ganization ?”
The rich man, the man of talents and edu­
cation, occupying an honorable and important 
post in society, who can forget the poor and 
exposed, fail to observe the thousands growing 
up for the prison and the gallows, and refuse 
to labor clay and night to save them from the
C old W a ter  and P rosperity. We had 
the pleasure of hearing James Buchanan, 
Esq., deliver an address before the Howard 
himPwho0 na'u^cA occasion lle related the fol- 
integrity alone, from humbi© __ 
elevation in society. On being invited to take 
a glass of wine, the following conversation 
ensued:
‘Do you allow persons at your table to drink 
what they please ?’ asked the guest. 
‘Certainly,’ replied Mr. B.
‘Then I’d take a glass of water.’
‘Ah, indeed! And how long have you 
drank cold water ?’
‘Ever since I was eleven years old.’
‘Is it possible! And pray what induced 
you to adopt the principle of total abstinence?’ 
‘Seeing a person intoxicated.’
‘W ell,’ continued Mr. B., ‘if you have had 
the firmness of purpose to continue up to this 
time without taking intoxicating drinks. I do 
not wonder that you have reached your present 
position.’
Mr. B. afterwards learned that the person 
he saw intoxicated was his father t
after Charlotte’s death, he painted her in this {]oom whic.h must await them, is, of all the
victims of society, the one most sincerely to he 
pitied, and whose hard lot is the one least of
costume.
A priest sent by the public accuser, pre­
sented himself to offer the last consolations ofj a|j [0 envied
religion. ‘Thank,’ said she to him, ‘those ___
who have had the attention to send you, but I 
need not your ministry. The blood I have; 
spilt and my own which I am about to shed, 
are the only sacrifices I can offer the Eternal.’
The executioner then cut off her hair, bound 
her hands, and put on the chemise des cond- 
amne. This, said she, is the toilette of death, 
arranged bv somewhat rude hands, but it 
leads to immortality.
She collected her long hair, looked at it for 
the last time, and gave it to Madame Richaid.
As she mounted the fatal cart, a violent storm 
broke over Paris, but the lightning and rain 
did not disperse the crowd, who blocked up 
the squares, the bridges, and the streets which 
she passed. Hordes of women, or rathei 
furies followed her, with the fiercest impreca­
tions ; but insensible to these insults, she 
gazed on the populace with eyes beaming with 
serenity and compassion.
The sky cleared up, and the rain, which 
wetted he'r-to the skin, displayed the exquisite 
symmetry of her form, like those of a woman 
leaving the bath. Her hands, bound behind 
her back, obliged her to hold up her head, and 
this forced rigidity of the muscles gave more 
fixity to her attitude, and set oft the outlines 
of her figure. The rays of the setting sun 
fell on her head ; and her complexion, height­
ened by the red chemise, seemed of an un­
earthly brilliancy. Robespierre, Danton and 
Camille Deemoulins, had placed themselves 
on her passage, to gaze on her ; for all those 
who anticipated assassination were curious to 
study in her features the expression of that 
fanaticism which might threaten them to­
morrow. She resembled celestial vengeance 
appeased and transfigured, and from time to 
time she seemed to seek a glance of intelli­
gence on which her eye could rest. Adam 
Lux awaited the cart at the entrance of the
Boston Quarterly Revieiv.
Tom Moore.
D runken W omen in S cotland.— It is 
bad enough to look upon a drunkard, who­
ever it may be, but certainly it is more shock­
ing to one’s feelings to see one drunken wo­
man, than it is to see a dozen drunken men. 
And although in large cities’where all kinds of 
crimes are prevalent, drunken females may
Willis, in his “Anecdotes of Literary Men,” j be found,— it may be said to the credit of the 
tells one of Tom Moore,which is not only in-! sex, that in our country drunken women are 
terestintr but embodies a moral lesson from i very few when compared with the number 
which all may derive instruction. i of drunken men. It does not, however, seem
ment office in the West Indies a defaulter for 
eight thousand pounds. Great sympathy 
was felt for him among his friends, and three 
propositions were made to him to cancel the 
debt. Lord Lansdowne offered simply to 
pay it. Lengman and Murray offered to ad­
vance it on his future works, and the noble­
man at White’s offered the sum to him in 
subscription. This was at a time when 
subscriptions were on foot for getting Sheri­
dan out of his troubles ; and while Moore 
was considering the three propositions just 
named, he chanced to be walking down St. 
James st. with two noblemen, when they 
met Sheridan. Sheridan bowed to them with
Moore had^just returned from his govern- i to be the same in some other countries, at
a familiar “how are you D- n the 
mightfellow,” said one of the noblemen, he 
have touched his hat! I subscribed a hund­
red pounds to him last night.” “Thank God ! 
you dare make no such criticism on a bow 
from me,” said Moore to himself. The les­
son sank deep. He rejected all the offers 
made to relieve him—went to Passy, and 
lived in complete obscurity in that little sub­
urb of Paris, till he had written himself out 
of debt. Under the spur of that chance re­
mark were written some of the works by which 
Moore will be best known to posterity^
least not in Scotland, for it is stated in the 
John O’Groat’s Journal, that upwards of two 
thousand men, and five thousand women, 
were taken at the streets of Aberdeen, drunk, 
during the last year; and that at one time 
forty-five females were huddled together into 
a small cell in the police office. This is 
doubtless the work of whiskey ! But what 
a disgrace on the character and even tha 
name of “lovely woman!” What- misery, 
too, there would be here, if for every two 
drunken men among us, we had five drunken 
women ! A drunken wife— a drunken moth­
er— a drunken sister—a drunken 
— Oh, horrible !!
daughter
T he opposite of prudence is not valor but 
rashness; and Tashness is the offspring, not 
of courage, but inconsiderateness. Courage 
is more likely to be prudent, than imprudence 
is to be courageous.
T h e  E a s ie s t  C u r e  f o r  I n t e m p e r a n c e .—  
We have seldom met with a more striking in­
stance of the union of simplicity and wisdom
__for which the Q u a k e r s  are remarkable—than
the following :—
A man addicted to habits of intoxication 
was suffering the usual miserable consequen­
ces, and, in a moment of repentance, said he 
would give anything to cure himself.
‘It is as easy to open thine hand,’ said thc 
Quaker. . .
‘Convince me of that,’replied the inebriate, 
‘and 1 will persevere in the experiment.
AVhen thou takest the tempting glass into 
thine hand,’ replied the {friend, 'before 
liftest the liquor to thy lips, °Pf n thine hand, 
and keep it open, and thou wilt be cured. 
Adrian Watch Tovjer.
THE COLD WA T E R  F OUNT AI N AND G A R D I N E R  NE W S- L E I  T E R .
IV» <>
FAREW ELL TOBACCO.
Farewell, companion of my youth !
If  once I pledged to thee my troth,
That row was plighted by us both,
Tobacco.
When first we made debut in life,
I thought thv heart with love was rife;
But soon—how soon !—it turned to strife, 
Tobacco.
When I had money in my purse,
You’d look on me with smiles so terse; 
But when ’twas gone you would me curse, 
Tobacco.
Yes, from our early nuptial morn,
When I lay languishing, forlorn,
You’d turn from me and blink with scorn, 
Tobacco.
And when I thought myself most blest, 
And then with fondness thee caress’d,
Thy renamed sting my bosom pierc’d, 
Tobacco.
Farewell, ’tis hard, I know to part 
From one that was so near my heart,
Y'es, bitterly I felt the smart,
Tobacco.
yoilr generous neighbours, but no assistance 
from you. High heaven is my witness that I 
do not write these things from revenge— for if 
I could have assurance, that this would be the 
last occurrence of the kind; the mantle of 
silence should forever cover the past—but, sir, 
the legitimate fruit of vending intoxicating 
[ drinks, is seen in this sad occurrence—and]
| your work in dealing out the damning poison j 
will unavoidably constitute you the instrument ; (ttJ-All communications and letters of business should be 
; of leading others to the same end. I feel my-! addressed ( P 0 S T  paid) to H. \\ • J tv. e l l  & Co.,
j self renewedly called upon to lilt my voice in: ------------------------------
notes of solemn warning against the accursed Faith and Works.
---------------------r-----------------------
An Independent Press—guided by honesty ot purpose and 
principle—-devoted to the support of morality and virtue, as 
iie true element of national prosperity, and of individua 
and social happiness.
Rev. FREEM AN YATES,....Editor. 
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 1.
Tiltston, Aug. 18th, 1848.
D i c k  T r y s q u a r e .
; traffic, whenever I call to mind the gloom 
j that shrouded my mind when 1 took the bottle 
! (partly filled with the liquid death, which 
| ended the career of the unfortunate) from the 
! bosom of him whom I loved as a brother, and 
| one who before his habits of drinking were 
i settled, was known only to be respected and 
| loved, for his kindness in the circle in which 
j he moved. Say, Mr. K., will you now aban- 
i don the traffic forever? If so, well. If not, 
then I call upon all who love God or their 
fellow man, to cease patronising your house 
as a public resort. I call upon the Temper­
ance loving people of B. to see that a place, 
(free from the contaminating influence of
A lco h o l a s  a  M ed ic in e
We wish to call attention at this time to what we 
consider a very serious evil, viz: The too common use 
of alcoholic liquors as a medicine bj Temperance men 
We will net at present enter into a discussion of their 
medicinal properties, hut simply remind our friends 
of the importance of exercising a little care in this 
matter, that they do not unnecessarily injure the good 
cause of Temperance. There are some things which 
are considered lawful, but not always expedient. It 
may be lawful to make use of alcohol as a medicine; 
that is, one may de it and not be guilty of violating 
his pledge as a total abstinence man, inasmuch as
There are two classes of men who wish to be con-1 his pledge only prohibits it as \  beverage; but is it
sidered tlie friends of moral reform, but who, in our 
humble judgment, have not put on the whole armor 
of the true reformer. These two classes occupy op­
posite extremes, the medium of which, we apprehend 
to be the right ground. The first are those who have
expedient ? It may sometimes be thought convenient, 
but is it necessary? It seems to us that there are 
many very important considerations, why Temper­
ance men and women should never use intoxicating 
drinks as a medicine, unless in cases of absolute ntces-
Alii
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L o v e , P u r i ty  a n d  F id e li ty .
faith without works Those, for instance, who believe ■ S,(,J > an<I su°h cases, we think, rarely, if ever occur
in the rightfulness and importance of total abstinence 
—that intemperance is a great evil and ought to be 
put down, but who are not found laboring directly to 
accomplish the desired object. This class is capable 
of several sub-divisions.
1. There are many who entertain this faith, but 
who do not identify themselves with the Temperance
Mr. E ditor  Amongst all the engines 
recently set in operation, there seems to be no 
one actively engaged in exposing the kingly 
sway and downright despotism of him who 
stalks at noonday and is the cause of the 
midnight revel. It seems to me that there
elm,,Id ba occasional lectures, holding up the t . .- , , , , . ,snouiuue cKc.i ° F • or arm" capita s, and p aced upon the door post
beautiful and bright portion o fth e composi- ’ . 1 . * . . .  ,
drinking) is provided for the entertainment of! Reform, because they desire the privilege of taking 
all who may hereafter resort to the place for I an occasional glass of cider, strong beer, wine, and 
health or pleasure. Then I call upon all, j perhaps something stronger. They acknowledge to-
vicn, women and children—who come down 
the Kennebec, or from any, and every other 
direction, to patronise said temperance house; 
remembering that it ought to be written in
tion of the man whose mind is clear—and 
setting forth in its true light the moral deform­
ity oA hat mind that’s clouded with a dark­
ness that’s plainly felt. The habitual use of 
intoxicating drinks still prevails in our com­
munity and it is-lamentable, that many who 
see the evil tendency of such indulgence, still 
lav as it were supinely on their backs, and as 
the overflowing scourge is 'passing by they are 
heard to say, it shall not come upon me for I  
have made wine my refuge, and under the 
wine o f fashion have I  hid myself. To say 
to such an one, there is danger in the use of 
w'ine, however small the quantity, would be 
reiterating doctrines preached hundreds of 
years ago and forcibly strengthened by the 
arguments of modern pioneers in the cause 
of°temperance. ‘Wine is a mocker—strong 
drinks is raging, and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise.’ Such is the language 
of the'ancient wise one, and such should be] Vf* ' ^
of everv house where ardent spirit is sold as 
a beverage : T h is  h o u se  is t h e  w a y  to h e l l . 
And every professed friend of the temperance 
cause, be lie Rechabite, Son of Temperance, 
Washingtonian, or old school temperance so­
ciety— or no society at all that will patronise 
that house, or store, (which ought so to be 
marked,) deserves to be branded as a traitor 
to the cause which his profession says he 
loves. Before closing this communication I 
would respectfully ask, if the Church and 
Ministry in Boothbay, and elsewhere are do­
ing their duty in this matter? Do our City 
and Town authorities use the means within 
their reach to put a final stop to this murder­
ous traffic? I entreat that there be one Uni­
versal, and simultaneous uprising of all the 
lovers of our race, to stop this wave ol bias-t­
ing and 'mildew, that threatens to plunge so 
many of our youth into the dark precincts of 
arid ruin them, both body and soul 
forever.
tal abstinence to be right, and very important for 
many others, but for themselves they apprehend no 
danger; and without stopping to reflect upon all the 
consequences of their habit and example, merely for 
their own fancied convenience, ihey follow a course 
which they are convinced is not exactly right, and 
even dangerous in others. We have known such 
men who seemed to have very good feelings towards 
our cause, and appeared to rejoice when a drunkard 
was reclaimed, or a notorious rumseller induced to 
abandon his traffic,—while at the same time their 
influence was wholly and most powerfully against 
ns. They never fight us, they have the right kind
We have no doubt that many think it often answers 
a good purpose, and in certain cases believe it to be 
of great use as a medicine. But the question is, 
will nothing else answer 1 If it can be made to nppear 
that there are serious and dangerous complaints 
which nothing else will reach, then in reference to 
such we will withdraw our objections. But this we 
think would be no easy task.
At the present time complaints incident to the sea­
son are prevailing to a considerable extent in this 
vicinity, and we have been informed that many of 
our pledged teetotallers have resorted to brandy, and 
other intoxicating drinks,—in some cases as a cure, 
and in others as a preventive ! Whether these reme­
dies have been prescribed by their physicians, or 
whether the patients have undertaken to prescribe 
for themselves and each other, we have not learned ; 
but we are inclined to think the latter is true. We 
will not say positively that these articles are worse 
than useless, though this is<jur firm conviction. But 
this we do say—there are better remedies. In our own 
experience, the first indication of an attack, (and it 
was quite severe,) we met hy fasting, and when na-
I close by subscribing myself a friend to 
humanity and a sympathiser with all the un­
fortunate. J- s.
The benevolent people of B. have the sin­
cere thanks of a large circle of friends, for 
the part they took in procuring and interring 
the body of tlie unfortunate. S.
August 13, 1848.
the language of every modern philanthropist 
and Christian—such should be the language of 
every lover of temperance and virtue.—
Present the intoxicating bowl to any animal 
beside the Hog and Bear, and they will refuse 
it, and yet man possessed, with reasoning 
powers, having the advantage of his own, and 
thousands of others, experience, will sip away 
upon that which he well knows will deprive 
him of reason, and of strength, so that il he 
attempts to reach his home he will occupy the 
whole of the sidewalk, and if perchance he 
can avoid tumbling into the gutter, will cause 
keen heartfelt anguish in the hearts o f hts 
family and friend's, as they behold the bloated 
'drunkard standing before them. What must 
be the feelings of that wife, conscious of the 
capability of2the husband of her choice to lank 
amongst tbe first of ihe land, humiliated, dis­
graced, despised, a slave40  bis own base ap­
petite. What is to be done in such a case, is 
there no remedy ? I answer Y es! let such 
a one forsake his cups, renounce all allegiance 
to King Alcohol, declaring himself free and 
independent. Then his “countenance will be 
that of other men,” he will be honored for 
his resolution, he will be able to walk straight, j traders tn ilus town ; aisc 
talk strai“ ht, and his breath evil! not smell of hts Boot and S h o e ,
tnllt ‘ " " . “ •y S ideboard. and G" ' erJ’ S»re, »t Litch
of faith so far as mere assent of opinion is concerned. ,ure clwnnnded nourishment, we took a little flour 
but so far from having corresponding works, then- 
practice is most glaringly inconsistent, and most ter­
ribly at war with us. Such men are in a position 
much worse than they really intend to occupy. They 
have never made up their minds to oppose—far from 
it. They are kind hearted, generous souls in many 
respects, and they see too many reasons why this 
reform should go forward; but, alas! they have 
never considered how important it is for them to de­
ny themselves, take up their cross,and enter into this 
good work. To such wc can hardly say, faith with­
out works, but works versus faith.
2. There are others who in practice are total ab­
stinence men, but have never connected themselves 
with any Temperance movement. They seem to 
think it they are strictly temperate, it is enough. They 
have no occasion to unite with any Temperance so­
ciety, take a Temperauce paper, or make any demon­
strations in favor of the cause! They seem to have 
an idea that no one need to have any connection with 
these movements unless they need to be personally
ruel and cracker. In 24 hours the difficulty was 
entirely removed. If others have found relief in 
taking brandy, this cannot prove it to be necessary, 
for we found effectual relief without it, and we know 
of many others who have. We are thus particular 
on this subject, because we fear there is much mis­
chief resulting at this time from the practice alluded 
to. We go against the use of intoxicating liquor as 
a medicine, for the following reasons:
1. It encourages the sale. You can scarcely find 
an unlicensed rumseller who will not meet you with 
this argument, “ your temperance folks and church
FORM OF APPLICATION FOR CHARTER
(Date.).
The undersigned, the inhabitants o f ---------, believing the
Order o f the Sons o f Temperance to be well calculated to ex­
tend the blessings o f total abstinence, and promote thegencrcd- 
welfarc o f mankind, respectfully petition the Grand Division of 
the State of Maine, to grant them a Charter to open a nav
Division, to be called th c ------ — Division, iVo. —, Sons e f
Temperance, o f the State o f Maine, to be located in --------- ,
and under your jurisdiction.
W e pledge ourselves individually and collectively, to be gov­
erned by the Rules and Usages of said Grand Division, and 
also by those o f the National D ili fe n .
Enclosed is the Charter Fee, $5 ,
Jl must also be stated whether thc applicants arc■_ members of 
the Order or not— i f  they are, o f u-hat Division. To be direct­
ed to John H . Hartford, G. S .,  Augusta, free o f pistage.
Applications to (pen new Divisions must be signed by at least 
eight persons, who must be men o f good standing in community
T esispie o f  H o n o r , 8< o f  T ,
The following is life 22d Rule ofthe Constitution 
of Grand Temples of Hopor ?
Rule 22.—Applications to open new Temples must be sign­
ed by at least twenty Sons o f Temperance in good standing in 
Subordinate Divisions— and the Grand Temple shall have 
power to send such delegate, or delegates as may be deemed 
proper, to superintend the organization and train them into the 
usages o f this branch of the Order— said delegates always to 
be subject to thc instruction oj the Grand Temple.
F O R M  OF A P P L IC A T IO N  F O R  C H A R T E R .
( Dale.)
The undersigned, inhabitants o f -------- , believing thc Tem­
ple branch of the Order o f the. Sons o f Temperance, to be well 
calculated to cement mure' firm ly our fraternal relations, and 
add to thc general prosperity of the Order, respectfully petition 
(he Grand Temple of the------o f ------ ,togrant them a Char­
ter to open a new Temple, to be called thc--------- Temple of
Honor, No. — , Sons o f Temperance, of th e ------ o f ---------
to be located i n ---------, tend wider y  inr jurisdiction.
W c pledge ourselves individually and collectively, la be gov­
erned by the rules and u-sagcs of thc Grand Temple, and also 
by those o f the Order at large.
Enclosed is thc Charter fee, £10.
It must also be stated to what Divisions the applicants l dong, 
all o f whose standing in thc Divisions must lie certified by 
some acting or past officer. To be directed to the Grand Wor­
thy Recorder, free of postage
As no Grand Temple has yet been chartered in 
this State, the application should be directed to the 
National Temple of Honor. Ail applications'direct- j 
ed to Bro. E. A. Chadwick, of this town, who is D. J
M. W. T., for District No. 22, will be promptly for-: rs - - . - . .
warded to the Most Worthy Recorder of the Nation- j vvas arrested hy the coast-guard a.tei lie had cross­
ed the Shannon in an open boat. Nonce was 
! forthwith sent to the police, but before they arriv-
From the Daily Mail, Extra.—Saturday, Aug. 26.
Arrival o f  the Steamship Britannia.
SE V E N  D A Y S  L A T E R  FROM  - 
E U R O P E .
Affairs in Ireland !— Arrest o f Smith O'Brien 
— The cause of the Patriots checked, i f  not 
put down.— Interesting from  France and 
the continent.— Commercial Intelligence.
SATURDAY—11 14 o’clock A. M.
Our Extraordinary Express has just arrived,in 
advance of the Steamer.
The Continental Intelligence is not important 
and we proceed at once to the Irish news, which 
lias been looked for with deep interest.
IRELAND.
Affairs in Ireland have not materially changed 
—though every day seems to lessen the probabili­
ty of any serious outbreak. That this unfortunate 
country is not now plunged into all the horrors of 
a civil war, is not to be attributed to the disinclin­
ation of the people to rise up in arms, but rather, 
it would seem, lo the want of bold, able und trust­
ed leaders.
Mr. VV. S. O'Brien was arrested on Saturday 
evening lasl, at the rail-road station in Thales, 
whilst in the act of procuring a ticket to pass him 
to Limerick, where he intended to have taken 
refuge among his friends. Immediately after his 
arrest, he was marched to the bridewell, and sub­
sequently was conveyed by special train to Dublin, 
and lodged in Kilmuinham gaol.
After O'Brien’s arrest, he is said to have ex­
pressed himself satisfied of the hopelessness of 
accomplishing his objects, and that he was induc­
ed to leave his retreat in the mountains, because 
the farther he went the more the people seemed to 
fear to harbor him or hold any communication with 
him.
O’Brien is said to be cheerful, and his wife is 
allowed free access to him—other friends are per- 
mitted to converse with him in the presence of the 
gaol authorities.
There does not appear to have been any serious 
disturbance in any part of the country since the 
Cambria sailed, and according to the English ac­
counts, it seems quite impossible that there should 
he any so long as the Government sustains its pres­
ent attitude of repression.
Numerous arrests continue to be made, and 
among oibers of a recent date we notice the names 
of Dr. M- Carron, Mr. Berlin, ship broker, and Mr. 
Nolan, of the United Slates.
Mr. Richard O’Gorman, for whose arrest £300 
is offered, on attempting to escape from the country,
al Temple.
While reflecting upon the various means to j ed, O'Gorman had persuaded his captors that he
W1 be employed to bring the youth to the stand- j {hey iue(] him to leave in his boat. He sub­
members come here to buy liquor, and I keep it for ard ° ‘ TemPc™nce> the foilovxrtng article in a jsequem,y boarded a vessel coming down theShan-
. „ r p • , * , . , ,! . , recent number of the Ohio Oigan met oui . „on .bound for America, in which he has escaped,
a medicine. This is a difficulty with which the { eye> Wg endorse every word of it and com- jA ^ar steamer has been despatched in starch «f
the vessel.
is particularly addressed.
CADETS OF TE M PERANCE.
B r o t h e r  J e w e l l . - ell  .now  m g  t ia t  j jjenefjttec( i Perhaps it is enough to say in reference 
y o u r  v a lu a b le  pape i  is dev o te  to t e t issemi i tQ ^ ese men> t]iat (his view of the subject does not 
n a t io n  of  n s e fu  in oi m a t io n  , a n c , a? m an y  from that enlarged spirit of philanthropy which
of y o u r  r e a d e r s ,  a n d  p a r u c u b r l y  y o u . 'C o r t e s - , ^  (h of olllcrs, anJ  contempt.. . thc „
p o n d e n ls ,  a r e  u n d e r  t b e  n ee e s tm y  o f  d r a w i n g  , ,0 „ ulh and ris ,„cousness.
largely from the (not rum, but) “Ink Boule - „.„h a „a„ mv.c„„,,,c,„lness
we, with your permission, through jour col- ;  . ,
,ld r e sp e c t fu l ly  r e q u e s t  th e m  to t r y  wlU not be hkely t0 a,low Us Poss« s o r  a very large 
t n r i n r . m d ' n  r ironnred  h v  M r .  S e w - share >» ’hat  blessedness enjoyed by those who are
It
which
_ive than to receive. Not much faith
no works.
3. There are still others in this general class of 
| dead believers, (“faith without works is dead f )  who
rum
M urder ill RooiKKsy JHftntuiness County Courier contains the proceedings 
__ .-.,mtrrrsnouTd startle; not the caption j vention of Women held at Seneca Ft 
itself. We say truthfulness—because Har­
ris B. Meserve of Portland, and John Bryant 
of Castine; did, on the 27th, of last month, 
in company with two other men, belonging to 
a crew of fishermen, on board a fishing schoon­
er lying at anchor in Townsend harbor, leave
umns, won . . .  
a very superior article, prepared by r. S ew-] 
all Baker at Litchfield Corner. We do not more ready to 
say “it is six times better (Blacker) and six 
times cheaper than any other” now in the 
market, but we do say, it is as good as the 
best, and that whoever tries it, will find it to] do little else in relation to this cause, except to find 
be just what he wants. ! fault with its most active and successful advocates.
Mr. Baker's Ink is for sale by several of! Some seem to have an idea that nothing should be 
the traders in this town ; also at wholesale and j done to remove the evils of intemperance, except 
, nmi Dry Goods , what is done by the church, and strict]} in a religious 
ocery Store, at juucnfield Corner. j way. They think that it is little less than sacrilege 
P ro Bo.yo P ubiu n o ^  J  nirdel-Ts-properTy a part of the gospel, and thaTit 
ofa Con-i sbou^  bc distinctly and prominently set forth in all 
alls on the our christian enterprises. It was a part of Paul’s 
J9th and 20th ult. The object of the Convention o0SPeb and it should have a place in every Christian 
was the declaration and protection of Woman’s : minister’s teachings. Not in a general and indefinite 
Rights. 1 hey state their grievances very much in manner, bul it should be distinctly, fully, and Faith-
Temperance reform has long been obliged to contend, u  to ,he altention 0f those to whom it
and one of no small magnitude. You may say that | 
you buy of the man who is licensed to sell for a j
medicine. But while one does this, another will go . . .
where he can get it most conveniently, and thus the : ^  e e^ar lhat this ) outhfu oi er is not su
traffic is kept in countenance bv respectable men.—, ficienlly appreciutec \ our or et. ns 
The Vilest grog hole in Gardiner keeps rum formed!, movement contemplates the education of tne 
cine, and this will be the rumseller’s plea so long as 
the Temperance community make so much use of it 
as such.
2. This practice encourages the use of it as a com­
mon drink. While Temperance people make use of 
rum as a medicine, the moderate drinker, and even 
the drunkard will make the same excuse.
youth, in both the principles and practices of 
Temperance. Now man, to a great extent, is 
the creature of education, habit aud associa­
tion. If these are right, they are mighty to 
give the mind of youth a right direction.— 
Impressions made on youth, are lasting.—
•Train up a child,’ said tlie wise man, ‘in the 1 serious. 
Multi • ; way j)e should go, and when he is old he will 
dealer! u0t depart from it.’ ’File following words ol
ENGLAND.
During the last, fortnight the weather has been 
very unsettled, fn the Southern counties especial­
ly, not a day has passed not accompanied with 
heavy rain/ As the wheat has been cut in various 
parts, tliis unseasonable weather not only retards 
harvest operations, bul must, if it lasts a few days 
longer, very materially affect the yield nil over the 
country. At present, however, no tendency to 
speculation has been exhibited. If the potato crop 
should prove seriously injured, both in England 
and Ireland—and statements to tliis effect are rap- 
iiiWy imiUiplying—the consequences must be very
r< o n iuH T s— ,H C o n v e n t i o n .
fully dwelt upon, that all may clearly perceive what 
is intended, and clearly underhand the subject. We 
rejoice to know that there are many ministers and 
pious laymen who thus treat the subject; and so far
the spirit and style of the American Declaration 
of Independence. Their Declaration of Senti­
ments contains the following ;
„ _ 1 he history of mankind is a history of repeated
said vessel and did cross over to Boothbay j injuries and usurpations on the part of man toward
Harbor, and there spent the day, at and around ; woman, having in direct object the establishment as our knowledge extends such men are alwav 
a certain Tavern, kept by one Kniglu, - p i t y \«f fa”clsa t ' t ' t a n u T . o  Tcan'dl ii rt,b’ | " " T  '<» co-operate in any measure whicli appears'to 
that hts name had not beena.little more per-, |]aj p '™ me“ i , e / o  exercise I J  lhc,n «*•!<*■» *° the cause. But those
Intent to hlscharacter (dart.) lha.t s;lulcom-j alienable right tn the elective franchise. j "'Ik> mate 50 much ado about Keeping the Temper-
pany of fishermen, did obtain (at said Tavern) He has compelled her to submit to laws in the ! ance reform in the church, so far as vve can learn.
formation of which she has had no voice. ; seldom do anything even there fo effect the work.—
Having deprived her of this first, right of a citi-1 If they would only go to work in the church and
tudes of them deceive the licensed medicine ler! ^ /d e p a t  'il.  Th  ll i   l 
in this way. Again, there are miany who are obn- j ^  p 0 e l  a r e  contfimed by the experience ol
all ages:
a quantity of ardent spirit, and lhat said fish 
ermen did render themselves (by the use of 
said ardent spirits) unfit to manage their boat
sidered Temperance people, who make this excuse 
to gratify an appetite which they would not indulge 
openly, through pride of character. So long as real 
Temperance men use liquor as a medicine; so long 
there will be a multitude of Temperance hypocrites,
•■•im n-i!l Hrink ii because they love it, but with this 
pretence—all lor a medicire. SLou-iu wt-uoi uc 
careful, then, how we use it, and especially, how we 
recommend it?
were once cl run Karos. atuTror mein t'o tfSe'i’revenMbV'i 
a medicine is dangerous in the highest degree, 
have known many to fall in this way. By using it 
medicinally, they arouse an appetite which demands 
more. As strong drink is a “mocker,” or deceiver. Y c 11 
it is an easy matter to satisfy the patient that he ° n~ 
needs a little more medicine, and in a short time he 
will be intoxicated. This is the history of most cases 
of violations of the pledge. And how far are those 
responsible for this who use liquor, and encourage its 
use as a medicine ?
4. We believe il is unnecessary. Wc are aware 
that the foregoing objections will have hut lit.le 
weight, il after all, it is thought to be indispensable 
as a medicine. But we think a careful examination
‘’Tis education forms lhe common mind,
Just as the twig is bent, the tree’s inclined.’
Too much aud too long, we, as friends ol 
tetri pern uce, neglected the children of our 
laud. More than one generation have gone 
. . .  v i iv . i i  g m . v .-  vA uv-v  v liv . T v . u i jiv-TiM uri-i B a n n e r
was raised, and with all our fabors wc nave a 
generation of young moderate drinkers, liplers, 
sots and drunkards. We ha ve, among us, ali
-1 1 - CP- V as fov-
W e j mer'y> i°r peoplmg annually 30,000 drunk- 
i ard 
| tiin 
I ar
wine,’and lend their judicial influence lo throw
the long arms of governmental protection 'enced to transportation, have been sent to Crest, 
around the murderous traffic in intoxicating ;L Orient, Air,, where they were t'o be confined on- 
drinks, arid Councilmen ‘who seek strono!'^.,*ie ^ ov,'rn,ir,'',Hsbon(dl)nvefixedt'ieirdes(in-
drinks,’ and as such prostitute their posiltotf, i*!!0" ’ , n V5 Pr'>,m|>,e lhat their families will be 
■ - 1 1 ’ I allowed to join them.
FRANCE.
The chief consideration in Paris at the present 
moment, is the critical state of Northern Italy.— 
Numerous diplomatic meetings have, taken place in 
Paris, and Lord Palmerston, in tbe House of Com­
mons has staled ‘that her Majesty s Government 
are deeply sensible of tlie great importance of see­
ing a termination put Jo that unfortunate wartare. 
And be added, ‘I ain able, aliiitu/gli I baie no 
riobt to sneak for another Government, vet I be- 
V.:..- \  .wav astswre. Wm Mv.w
ly shared Ly the rreneh Government. Her Maj­
esty's Ministers are, therefore about—I may say 
if not already engaged—about to take stops, in 
conjunction, J 1 rust, with the Government of 
France, for the purpose of endeavoring, by smi-
1 wo thousand of the insurgents of June, sen-
. . . . , . . . .  , zenl tlie e'ect‘ve franchise, thereby leaving her i work according to their faith, we would hot complain
on their return to their vessel, by which means without representation in the halls of legislation, ir hl„ , , .. 1
the boat was capsized and said H. B. Meserve i he lias oppressed her on all sides. | .* }, ' ,U ,  CJf  „°ut devils’ 've 'Vl1
and J. Bryant, were drowned. The writer of I He has made her, il married, in the eye of the 
this article, has evidence to establish the fact, | N'G eivilly dead, .
(in his own mind) beyond a doubt-that Mr. I ,!e. h“  laken ft?™ I,er 0,1 "*■•» 10 P « W .  
Knight, the Tavern keeper at Boothbay Har­
bor, is as guilty of the murder of H. B. Me­
serve of Portland, and J. Bryant of Castine—
even to the wages she earns.
lie has made her, morally, an irresponsible be­
ing, as she can commit many crimes with impunity, 
provided they be done in the presence of her hus­
band. In the covenant of marriage she is com­
pelled to promise obedience to her husband, he
i ( not forbidJ  them, because they- follow not us. There is too much 
of this spirit. They may tell us they have a Tem­
perance creed, and that they pass Temperance reso­
lutions in their Eccl. courts. But how far does all 
that go towards reforming the drunkard, or stopping 
the rum tntfic? We need something besides creeds 
and resolutions, we want deeds and actions. It is an 
easy matter for a company of men to get to°-etber
becoming to all intents and purposes her master— j and pass a string of resolutions, and it is not a very 
the law giving him power to deprive her of her '
liberty and to administer chastisement.
After depriving her of all rights as a married
difficult task to find fault with others.
as is Coolidge, of the murder of Mathews.—
I ask the reflecting and thinking people of 
this age, I ask rumsellers—yes, I ask Mr.
Knight himself, to judge of my feelings when 
1 felt called upon, by the principles of friend­
ship, and former acquaintance with said Me­
serve, lo go in search of his body, that it 
might have a resting place, in the bosom of 
its mother earth ? What my feelings? when 
that body was found, after being partially de­
voured by the finny tribes of Ocean's bed, and 
so changed in appearance, that but for some 
peculiar marks upon his person, my former in­
timate acquaintance with him, would not have 
enabled me to have recognized him. Say Mr.
Knight, is your soul so steeped in the love 
of sordid gain, that the net profit of selling
those poor fishermen five quarts of new Rum ; a,,d. —  ........... v4;.ul —  , • , mihii«hcd shows mnoinsivoW
nor, toll vmn- to rost wbilp |,v «n d°rive their just powers lrom the consent ot the! p . ere * u 5 snefl’ sl,° vs c(,uclnsnely, that
'  ^ . . . ,  j I governed,’ &c. ! this is a great discount ; and the fact that Mr.
doing \ou have deprived a ovmg mi e, o et rFhe members of tlieJConvention “anticipating no j Gusliee keeps the best of fabrics is too well known
this point now, but we intend to do so at a future 
time. This doctrine may be new to some, but we 
respectfully request them to examine the subject care­
fully and thoroughly, beford they decide against us. 
We seek the good of the cause in this matter.
H ead W ork vs. H ard L abor. It is estimated that 
steam power in England alone, performs labor which 
' j would require 3,000,000,000 of men to perform.
But we pray j ______ __________ _______
these good men to turn their forces against our com-1 r>-,. at , ,s  t J i'i | R ev. Dr . N ott computes the number of  drunkards
, | mon enemy, to bring the powerful agency of  the ;
woman, if single and the owner of  property, he has !
taxed her to support a government which reepg-1 church ,0. beal °n the monster temperance, and 
nizes her only when her property can be made ; ^lve Pro°* t0 lhe world that the church is competent 
profitable to it. ; to effect this great work; and we will call on all the
He lias denied her the facilities for obtaining a people to say, A men ! 
thorough education-all colleges being closed] [The other class next weckli
against her. i ________ _ ___ _______
An unsuccessful attempt was made on the 6th 
inst., to assassinate M. Thiers. The shot intend­
ed for Ii im was received by a little girl, who was 
;seated opposite the dwelling of M. Thiers.
A decree has just been published removing tfie 
suspension propmtnced on tlie 27th of June, against
E conomy . By reference to the advertisementHe has endeavored, in every way that he couid, to destroy her confidence in her own poivers, to c », ,, . . . .
lessen her self-respect, and to make her willing I 0 R‘ l,shee, in this paper, it wili be perceived 
to lead a dependent and abject life.
place and ihfluence, by legalizing a vice more 
terrible in its results than all the other vices 
lor tlie punishment of which our government 
fine, imprison and hang— voters who prostitute
. . ,.. . v . , l 'ie ' r ballots to the power of rum, and sell
will satisfy any candid mind that .there are other| their franchise for chains.
things which will answer a better purpose in all cases] This certainly could not now be done had 12 of llie n’ore rn,,i,' al journals, 
where spirits are taken internally. This is the opin-] these cbildien been educated by the weekly ! LOMBARDY,
ion of many of our most celebrated physicians, end! education of years, to regard whiskey mkin<>- Ke«*nt events in Lombardy have been rapid,
,hC nm’’bPr 15 * *  We vondhlg, an,! (vine driving, a busf % % £ ’i S S S S w T
ness, inuu p io u s  and ciuninal, and habits the .most all Lombardy was within his grasp—now tbe 
most dangerous and criminal, and habits the whole breadth of Lombardy lias been retraced by 
most wicked and dangerous. This could not j'!ie Piedmontese armv, and Charles Albert ntierlv 
have now been the case, bad they been taught 'defeated at q.very point, is either shut up in Milan, 
rto egard the rumseller as a criminal and o°ut- lor P*;rliaI)S> ,ias crosse(1 lhe Ticino into his own 
cast, and one. whose business it was to kill falh- dom,nions* p h t iq ^ ta -
ers and mothers, and to fill the land with little „  . , ' , ‘ .
orphan children.-. Tliis could not now be clone ! he P/ uss',an rap!ta T 4"™’ ,0 be „ ? e 
had they then been instructed in the o-lorious I ° f "I and excitement. 11,en„• • /  a , , | , . 11 , g lonou-- j people are for the j resent occupied with the renew*
principles of total abstinence from all that in- a] of the war with die Danes.
toxic.ites bad they been made familiar with j The exact position which Prussia is to take in 
the genius ol I emperanoe, with its nature, : 1 Le newly concocted German scheme of govern- 
power and influence. inert is not yet ascertained.
Our hope is in our youth. To lay the axe ' 1 he Iate^  news from Vif>nna reports that the
al tbe root of the tree of intemperance, i s "♦« IEmperor of Austria has resigned—but no credit 
commence with the children. There
in ihe United States at five hundred thousand! 
there not a cause for Temperance efforts ?
Is
[C7* In the Police Court in Boston, the other day, 
a little -boy, only 12 years old, was brought up and
fined for drunkenness !
Maine.
. . Gov. Hill, of New Hampshire, visited Maine
that a rare opportunity is offered the citizens of ; last month, and has published an account of his
The signers lo this document, who number some ! this and tlie neighboring towns, of purchasing I observations in iris Monthly Visitor. He says : 
lundred, are decidedly of the opinion that‘all men1! j)rv Goods “very cheap for casli Tlie list of I ‘Tlie State of Maine is destined in its who
md women ‘are created equal’ that ‘Governments j , . .. , , ‘ , " . . .  dimensions to become the State of (Greatest weali
husband, tuid tender babes, (who had but just j smal] amounl o{ misconception, misrepresentation j t0 neeij furtjier assurance from ns Pivn l», 
began to lisp the endearing word, Father, and an(] ridicule” as they “enter upon the great work” ! _-n __ , , ,
Legislatures, and endeavor to enlist the Pulpit and 
the Press.
only begun to learn that, they were to be de-] before them, intend, however, to employ agents, 
pendent upon the hard earnings of that fath-J circulate tracts, petition the State and National 
er for bread,) of him who when not in liquor 
had as much regard for his wife and children 
as you have for yours?—Say,Mr. K., is there 
no avenue in the caseing of your sin hardened 
heart, through which the sight of the widow 
and fatherless can enter? Do you have no 
misgivings of mind, when you reflect that 
you have been the instrument, in plunging a 
fellow being into a watery grave, and hasten­
ing his immortal spirit to the bar of God, un­
der such circumstances as leave no hope of the 
future ? Where is your excuse for clothing a 
large circle of family friends (in respectable 
Standing in society) with badges of deep 
mourning,and wo ? Cannot the midnight sigh 
of an afflicted, widowed mother find way 
to some principles of humanity in your dark- 
heart? My pen refuses to express the feelings 
of my heart while 1 (with my own hands) as­
sisted in bearing the mutilated remains of the
cal!—and 
satisfied.
we doubt not you
m a
will be more than
O '  The editor of the Washingtonian Journal, in 
considering the causes ol the increase of intemper- 
C o u n t e r f e i t  G old. Thompson s Reporter ance in Portland, has examined quite extensively thc 
says—“ We are again impelled to call attention to i management of the District Court—particularly the
the fact that a large amount of spurious American ! n__ _ , ... ,, • rrii J rr  I course pursued by the County Attorney; who, nap-gold is now in circulation. There are different] * , J
processes by which silver pieces are made to rep-! Pears> ‘13S managed very much to the detriment oi 
resent gold; the most successful is that of galvan- ] l^e cause ol Temperance, and in a way to defeat thc 
izing them, which imparts a clear, mint-like ap-1 design of the law. It should be understood by Tem- 
pearance lo the piece. Another process is that of perance voters, that very much depends upon that 
plating, but this leaves the piece with a heavy, officer. How is it with the candidates for County
pasted appearance, and consequently less likely to 
deceive. The former (galvanic) process is the 
most likely to deceive, particularly as the pieces 
are made rather larger and thicker than the genu­
ine, and this probably is the best method of detec­
tion—first compare them with the genuine in size, 
and then in weight.”
Counterfeit Three Dollar bills, of tbe Adams 
Bank, North Adams, Mass.—vignette a female in 
a sitting posture ; on the right hand end, Steam-
Attorney for the County of Kennebec?
(ET* The city of Portland has accepted the Act au­
thorizing the city to loan its credit for one million 
dollars, to aid in thc construction of the St. Lawrence 
and Atlantic Rail Road.
ITT* We forward to our subscribers with this 
number of our paper, the Public Laws of the State
murdered man,\i\ia the coffin, in plain sight I boats—well calculated to deceive, are in circuia- Maine, passed by the Twenty-eighth Legislature, 
of your carpeted dwelling—accompanied by j tion.—Boston Times. j A. D. ISIS,
le
w lth
and commerce along the Atlantic coast of the 
Union.’
Speaking of Penobscot Counly, which he visit­
ed, he holds the following language .*
‘Considering Jx>w large a portion of the upper 
country from Bangor remains yet in forest, the 
soil invariably growing bettor as we go farther in­
to the country, how well watered with bavs indent­
ing the seaboard al) the way. with the largest 
rivers of New England with their numerous tribu­
taries coming from extensive lakes near their 
sources—considering lhat. nearly all the land is 
feasible, easy of cultivation and of great strength 
—it will be difficult to fix a boundary to what the 
State of Maine may be in a century hence.’
In another place he adds:
‘We have said that the State of Maine is destin­
ed to become the most commercial am1 the most 
wealthy State in the Union upon the Atlantic , 
we repeat the opinion. The severity of a north­
ern climate is not to be a serious obstacle to this 
consummation. Her climate is well adapted to 
her soil ; and when denuded of her immense 
growth of forest pines, both climate and soil unite 
to make it tbe most desirable country to be settled 
purely for the most profitable and the most endur­
ing agriculture.’
The Bangor Courier recommends as a remedy 
tor the common summer complaint, half a teaspoon- 
fill of common pulverized rosin once or twice each 
day.
] was attached lo it.
Qiinnnm i ' '  are„ I The whole of Eastern Europe seems to be af-
now -bout 800,000 boys between tbe ages of ] dieted with the cholera.
Fmir cases have appeared at Berlin, all which 
terminaied fatally.
COMMERCIAL.
! Liverpool, Aug. 12. c
The past week has been one of quietness in 
Commercial circles. p,?,..
The Cotton Market bas been steady, and the 
sales to a moderate extent have taken place.— 
There has not been any activity in tlie Corn Mark­
et and prices are rather on the decline. The iron 
trade continues without improvement ; in fact 
prices are somewhat lower. Money is still plenti 
ful, and the rate of interest continues moderate. 
The Stock Market has been tolerably steady, but 
at the same time, subject to fluctuation during the 
week.
The Cotton market during the past week has 
been quiet and inactive. The sales have amount­
ed to 29,290 hales. Buyers were enabled to ob­
tain American descriptions at a slight decline on 
tlie rates current on the 15th inst. Anions the 
sales of the week, speculators took 1700 halts 
American, 3/10 American have been purchased 
for exportation.
The sales in London have been limited at previ­
ous prices, namely, New Orleans, 3 l-4d tofi J-4d. 
The stock of Cotton on hand in Liverpool is esti­
mated at 001,7(10 hales, against 39G,?(iO bales.— 
As a matter of course, the trade will continue to 
rule dull until Continental affairs are settled, and 
the Irish agitation completely subdued,
A arioii8 and conflicting rumors are ntloat as to 
the existence arid extent of ihe Polato disease. It 
is admitted that thc disease has made its appear­
ance this year, hut it is not believed that the plant 
lias been injured to any serious extefit. The gen­
eral reluctance of speculators to operate to any 
-xtent, has caused the Corn markets throughout 
England, Ireland and Scotland, to fluctuate during 
’.he past week.
12 and 18 years, the years in which they are 
eligible to membership tn the Cadets, every 
one of whom in nine years will be law-ma­
kers. Is it not important that all these should 
be brought directly under the control and in­
fluence of temperance associations, and tem­
perance influences.
If we would secure the right influences for 
the futuie if we would reap a rich temper­
ance harvest in the years that are to come, 
then we must sow the seeds of total absti­
nence in the minds of our youth— wre must 
subject the children of this generation to that 
training and cultivation indispensable to the 
production of the results desired. To this 
great and important work let us all address 
ourselves at once. There is no time to be 
lost. Every year adds tens of thousands to 
the army of drunkards.
Drowned. l»yJ«hn Young, Jr., carpenter trade, was drowned at the dam in this town on 
Monday last. In attempting to cross the river 
above the dam in a boat, the wind, blowing strong 
from tbe north, forced the boat down stream, and 
as it pitched over the dam, he fell into the water. 
Th* boat kept right side up, going over a portion 
of tbe dam where the perpendicular fall is but 
slight, and had he been in a sitting posture instead 
of standing, lie would probably have crone over 
safe. Tuesday noon his body had not been 
covered.—Augusta Farmer.
over
re-
T a e  C r o p s  in  I e x a s . The cotton, sugar and 
corn crops throughout the State of Texas, the 
present season, are represented as being u n r i ­
valled.
m n t fr ^ r r u i - i  ■* 3taB .S E  <fc.H*a
T HE C OLD W A T E R  F O U N T A I N  A NI) G A R D I NE R  N E W S - L E T T E R .
At Mark-Iano on Monday last, the finest de­
scription of EnglUh Wheat sold at 5<ls. to 58s. 
per quarter, which was in some instances a decline 
ot Is. per qr. on our quotations of last week.— 
The demand since Monday has been sluggish, but 
without effecting any decline in prices. Indian 
Corn was not in active demand at any of the 
markets held in London during the week, but 
holders were unwilling to submit to lower rates. 
The value of Flour in the same market is quoted 
at 24s. 28s. for United Slates, and 2‘3s. 27s. for 
Canadian.
Indian Corn Meal adds buyers at 15s. Gd. to 
16s. per barrel. At the markets held here during 
tbe week tbe trade has been firm, and in some re­
spects active, and although no actual advance lias 
taken place in Wheat, prices on the whole have 
been in favor of tlie seller. At present the value 
U. S. rod is quoted at 6$. 10ii. to 8s ; white and 
unmixed 7s. 8tl. to 8s Gd per bushel. Flour, both 
of borne and foreign produce, continues steady, 
and tiie top price for the best Western Canal is 
2Us. to 30s. per barrel ; Philadelphia 27s. 6d. to 
28s. GJ.; lialiiuiore 27s. Gd. to 28s. GJ.; Ohio 27s. 
Gd. to 29s. Gd.; and Canadian 28s. Gd. to 30s.— 
The abundance of new potatoes in most of our 
markets has limited the demand for Indian Corn, 
so that in this market lhat article sold slowly at 
30s. to 32s. for white and yellow.
Cured Provisions had a moderate sal
[From  the Daily Evening T raveller.]
S t i l l  L ater  fro m  E u r o p e .
N ew  Y o r k , Aug. 28.
News from  Ireland, France, Italy, Morocco, 
j-c .— The Romati Catholic Clergy interced­
ing  for a general amnesty in  Ireland— In ­
tervention o f France and England, in 
Italian Affairs Calling 07/t o f Troops in 
Paris— War in  Morocco, seige o f Melilla. 
Important fro m  Ita ly— Fall o f M ilan—  
Successes of the Austrians— Austrians 
crossed the Fo, into the Papal Do?ni7iions.
IR E L A N p .— At Dublin, Yesterday, it was 
pretty generally believed, that 'the Roman Catho­
lic hierachy were about to make an important 
move ; that they would shortly assume tbe office 
of peace makers. . It is said tha t  a memorial to the 
Government has been got up on tbe part of the 
Bishops and clergy, praying tor a general am nes ty  
ot all polilical offences.
Dublin was perfectly tranquil ; and tbe State 
prosecutions were proceeding without anv mani- 
iestatiuns of dissatisfaction on the part of tbe pop­
ulace. Tbe speech ot Mr. Butt, who defended 
O’Doherty, yesterday, is said to have been a mas­
terly effort. 'Phe last advices from Dublin lead 
to the conclusion that the jury in O’Doherty’s case~  ----- at- steady < . . .  ... . , ,.
prices. Beef is rapidly falling off in supply.— i ^ ° uld be llkel>’ t0 disagrec- 
Pork of good quality sells at extreme price whilst 
the middling sorts are disposed of at very low 
prices. Lard, botli in tliis and tbe London market 
is .alien to a considerable extent, and former prices 
are maintained.
l h e  Sugar market has been rather active, and a 
good demand for home consumption has prevailed.
Merchants manifest firmness and prices are inclin­
ed to advance.
Advices trom the manufacturing districts are
FRANCE. — Tlie accounts from Paris are to 
the evening of Friday, Aug. llih.
The law for the future regulation of the Press 
had been acted upon by the National Assembly 
and all the amendments proposed therein rejected.
An appropriation of one million francs, for the 
J purpose of assisting the poor, had been asked for.
A conscription of 80,000 soldiers bad been call- 
i ed for.
Massachusetts has nine hundred miles of Rail­
roads in operation, in which $40,000,000 are in­
vested. Tbe income lor last vear exceeded 
$ 5,000,000.
Capture o f a Slaver.—A Brazilian slave schr. 
has been captured by a British war-brig off tbe 
coast of Africa, and sent into Sierra Leone. No 
American man-of-war was reported on tbe coast.
Eastern Travel. About three thousand four’ 
hundred persons took passage on board the steam­
er State of Maine, last week. This is going, 
with a rush.
D e a t h s  bv D r o w n in g . Samuel R ie l ly .  of  
Iv i t te ry ,  M e . ,  was d row ned  in G louces te r  harbor 
on Tuesday, by the  upse tting  o f  a boat, in which 
be was tailing ballast to a fishing vesse l .—Argus.
ILF The light house bill passed by tlm last ses­
sion of Congress, contains an appropriation of 
$10,000 for surf-boats, rockets, curronadcs for 
throwing, in storms and fogs, lines to vessels in 
distress on the Jersey coast. The loss of many 
lives may be prevented,‘and much valuable proper­
ty be secured, by this timely appropriation.
lion, John C. Spencers Testimony.
Air. Spencer remarked to a distinguished gentleman of 
Utica, a tew months since. In my opinion, Mr. Pond of 
your city, has made one of most important discoveries ol 
tlie age. Alluding to his "Pain Destroyer." "Tell Mr. 
Pond that I can furnish him with any quantity of certifi­
cates he may want.”  A merchant of Lyons who lias sold 
much of it, says in a letter to Mr.Pond, “ the Hon. John 
C. Spencer informed me, himself, that in his opinion your 
“ Extra" was the only filing that preserved his father’s 
(Judge iS’pencer) life, for the lastthree months of his earth­
ly existence. Much has already been sold here aud the sales 
are increasing, I shall want a much larger lot in my next 
purchase.”  Tt speedily removes pain and inflammation— 
removes all soreness from a bruise or wound, and heals rap­
idly. See pamphlets. Sold wholesale and retail by G. 
M. A t w o o d ,  Gardiner. 3v>6
S c h o o l .
The public Schoo's in Distiict No. 8, will commence 
5ep. 1 1 .
Aug. 29, 1848.
BOSTON MARKET—Aug, 26. 1S48.
Flour—The advices bv the steamer, it is not expected, 
II have any effect on prices. Tlie receipts coastwise
tj , , . . . . ------| limited, and demand active. The trade have operated
R ailroad  have commenced driving piles in King’s ' pretty freely to-dav, to meet their home requirements.
Tho workmen on the Portland and Kennebec
Louis Blanc and Cntissidere are prepared with 
rather dull, but tor most descriptions of goods both evic| e'.ce to exculpate them from the charges made 
Cotton and Woolen, prices are supported. j against them by the coma w
Consols, for money, lowest 86 [-4, highest 85 
5 8, closing 86—for Account, lowest 8G 12 , hioji- 
esi 8G 3-4—closing 86.
CORN MARKET, Best W estern Canal Flour 
29 to 30s.; Indian Corn 30 to 32s.; Corn Meal 15 
to 15s. Gd.; Cotton, no change.
mittee on the insurrec-
wilhLord Normandy bad a long conference 
Gen Cavaignac on Friday evening the l l ih —sup­
posed to relate to the subject of intervention in 
the affairs of Italy.
Tlie “Presse,” tbe “Reforrne,” and 
The Britannia arrived at "Halifax on Thursday : j ournals, denounce England for comi 
igbt, at 12 o’clock, and left for Boston at 3 o'clock ; ,^a'*an mediation question at tbe last moment
j Conflicting statements are still made as to the 
I part taken by Lamartine in the insurrectionary 
I movements. One party asserts that tbe commii- 
| tee have suppressed documents written by him 
against the insurrection, previous to its taking 
i place. While on the qther band, it is averred 
that a series of letters had been discovered al tbe
night
A. M., yesterday. She arrived at her wharf here 
at 3 o clock, P. M., to-day, thus making the pas­
sage in fourteen days.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Letters received in Paris from the departments 
mention that public tranquility has been disturbed 
in some quarters. At Issondnn it bad been found 
necessary to sen! fur a detachment of tlie 12ih I bul,se ^* Sobrier, which leaves no doubt of
D«ek, Bath, preparatory to filling tip for the Depot, i 
That road is going forward. We hope to see the 
cars running from North Yarmouth to Bath by 
January or a little later.
Well Sa d. Tbe Newburyport Herald, in no­
ticing the Irish meeting held in New York, says;
‘The moral'insanity of the world seems to be 
an epidemic, running its course through the whole 
human race, and as little to be calculated upon, 
in its appearance or the extent of its ravages in 
any quarter, us the potato rot, or the cholera.
It is stated that the wife and daughter of La- 
iitte, the French banker who helped Louis Phil­
ippe to the throne of France, arrived here as 
steerage passengers a few days since. They are 
said to have brought some valuable property with 
them, and probably came in tbe steerage for ihe 
purpose of concealment.—.Yew York Mirror.
, p .. Mr. Hugh Alley,‘in an intoxicated condition,,
() it  ^ tiljis j visited South Boston point on Sabbath evening 
ing lino the | where he got robbed of tbe sum of $44 : —Rum, 
desecration of the Sabbath, Licentiousness and 
Robbery—what a cluster of achievments for fu­
ture imitation.
Grain—There is but little doing; dealers are waiting for 
the particulars ot thc steamer’s news. Yellow Flat Corn 
65 a 66, auJ white 60c per bushel.
BRIGHTON MARKET—Aug. 2 4 .1S4S.
At market 1250 Beef Cattle, C60 Stores, 3500 Sheep 
and 1037 Swine.
P rices—Beef Cattle—In consequence of the large 
number at inaiket, there has been a decline of about 75 
cents per hundred since last week. We quote extra 6 75; 
1st quality 5 50 a 5 75; 2.1 quality 5 a 5 25; 3.1 4 50.
Stores— Yearling heifers $7 a 10 per head; two years 
old $13 a 18; three years old $18 a 35; three years old 
steers $40 a 65.
Sheep—Old, $T 17 a 5. Sheep $1 a 1 20, $2 a 2 33.
Swine—5 a 5 l-4c; fat ITogs 4 1-2. 
■■eaHGBBMMBaaaMBKaaHBHHeaafi
F O R  T H R E E  W E E K S  O N L Y .
AT GUSHEE’S,
WILL BE OFFERED THE LARGEST
On the River, at a
€* F S E '%  T i l  £1 8 * 1  C H E F S  C l
THAN- WAS EVER HEARD OF BEFORE !
H ere  is a  L is t o f  sem e o f  th e  P ric e s  :
The best 9-8 Merritnac Sheeting 6 1-4 cents, Exeter Sheet- j 
ings 6 1-4. and in fact all of our best Sheetings for 6 1-4 i ts.; j 
verv line 4-4 Sheeting for 5 cents per yard ; Bleach’d Shirt- j 
ing 4 cents, 4-4 Bleached 6 1-4; White Plaid Cambrics 11. 
cents per yard, Extra fine Is., Finest kind 20 cents; the j 
best of Cotton Batting 7 1-2 cents; the bust, Bed Ticking; 
nvc have 10 cents jier yard; all of our Lawns will be sold 
at 12 1-2 cents per yard; a large lot of Scotch Ginghams in 
remnants at 12 1-2 cents; the best kind remnant Delaine 
10 cents; tlie best of Cotton Flannel in remnants at 6 1-4 
cents per van), Yellow Ffcnnel 12 1-2 cents; Scotch and 
Russia DiapWKil Sand 10 cents; the best Merrimac Prints 
at 10 cents.
A  S L I M S  M W  ©IF n m  I
A t a  G re a t Sacrifice !
Alpacca and Cloak Goods at a Great Sacrifice, Colored j 
Cambrics 4 cents, Silesia at 7 cents, Broadcloths and Cas- j 
simeres at a great sacrifice, the best Cotton and Wool Car-' 
peting 25 cents, No. 3 Feathers l ie  per lb., No. 2 do. 23c. j
The Best Live Geese Feathers at 35 Gts.
Good Copperplate at 4 cents, Extra nice 6 1-4; 6-4 S traw ! 
Carpeting 25; Shawls at a great sacrifice; Cotton W arp ,! 
all numbers, at 15 cents.
And I wish you to bear it in mind, that for three weeks 
you can buy DRY GOODS at LESS PRICES than you
WILL EVER BF. ABLE TO BUY THEM AGAIN.
They will be sol I for C A SH , and nothing else, as it is 
done for the purpose of raising money.
Gardiner, Sept. 1, 1848. 6
m  ...
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of
Regiment of Artillery to overawe tbe rioters.
A Bayonne letter •announces that a body of 2000 
convicts had revolted at \ alladolid, massacred their 
guards, and fled into the country crying that they 
were going to join the Montemoliriist bands in La 
Mancha.
I fie Chinese convicts, who took part in the 
General flood catastrophe, have been pursued, and 1 
a great proportion ot them captured on a small j 
island named Pulo Obi, near tiie coast of Cam­
bodia.
A mob, partly composed of Chartists, made an 1
and that it was repulsed. It speaks of constrain­
in g  Austria to set Lombardy free; and says that 
j France has forces ready to do this.
I ITALY.—Important advices from Italy were 
! received in London at noon on the 12th inst.—
■ They state that all doubt as to tbe fall of Milan 
was at an end.
Accounts given by tbe Swiss papers furnish the 
attempt recently to get up n meeting on" Clerken- following particulars;—It is said that on the 5ili
N a n t u c k e t  F i s h e r m e n . The Nantucket I n­
quirer states that tlie cod fishermen of iLat island 
have thus far done grandly. The schooner Lu- 
rana has arrived with 39,000 fish, and the schooner 
Oneco is shortly expected with 4S,500.
S u it  f o r  M a r r y in g  a  M inor . 'Phe Rev. Mr. 
Robinson of ihe East-Common Methodist Church,
r - ■ . ,• . . . . . .  i Mleghanv, Pa., has been sued bv a parent forforce an  arm ed  in tervention  on t ie people  ot I a v, > ’ , ,  , 1 f- . r e  m arry ing  a d a u g h te r  only fifteen years  of  a<»e,
ARRIVED.
Aug. 23, Sch. Liberty. Moores, Bath.
Lucyanner, Marson, Boston. 
Catharine, McNear, Boston. 
Aug. 27, BrigThoosa, Stearns, Bath.
Sch. Goodhope, Fletcher, Phipsburg. 
Telegraph, W aitt, New-York. 
Aug. 28, Sch. Clinton, Gorham, New Bedford. 
Almt, Johnson, Portland.
I Lamartine’s complicity with the insurgents
The JYational admits that the Provisional Gov- 
i ernment in the mouth of March endeavored to
U llU T tC U jC S .
I tell thee there is no power 
To part us—hut in death."
! B O O T S , S H O E S  & R U B B E R S ,
I D O W N  A G A I N *
W ILL sell at Greatly Reduced Prices all kindsB o o t s  and S h o e s ,  by tlie Dozen or Package, at 
this “ E n tire  C ash  B o o t & Shoe S to re ,”  Nos. 19 
j & 21 Broad and 46 & 48 Central Street, Boston.
T. C. W . would also inform his old customers, and all 
purchasers o f  I n d i a  R u b b e r  S h o e s ,  that he has b e e n  
appointed Selling Agent lor tlie largest importer of Para 
R u b b e r s  in tliis country, making the most extensive as­
sortment of RUBBER SHOES to b e  found in any one 
Store in America, all of which he is authorized to sell for 
I C A S H  or c r e d i t  at the lowest market prices aud on liberal 
| terms. 2m6
I V i o l a s s e s  a?s«8 S u g a r .
IIH D S. Cardenar and Matanzas" Molasses; 35 
bbls. Portland Sugar House Sugar—for sale bv 
JOHN DENNIS.
Sept. 1, 1848. 6
3 T
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well-green, London, but they were very soon dis­
persed by a small party of police, who w ere called 
out from tbe station of G division.
Gretna Green marriages cuh never occur again. 
On I uesday a Scotch marriage bill was read a 
third time in the Lords, which requires runaway 
couples lo reside a fortnight in Scotland before
Milan was still occupied by Charles Albert with 
a portion of bis army; but in the course of the 
previous night, the King, finding it would be im­
possible to defend the city against Radetsky’s ar­
my, sent two of bis Generals to the Austrian camp 
with tbe proposals for a capitulation. After a 
short discussion, the following terms were agreed
without ihe consent of the parents. The suit is 
commenced under an old law, which inflicts a pen­
alty of fifty pounds.
H a l l o w e l l . The following are the tax 
ers in II. over 200.
Rufus K. Page, $852 26
Hallowell Cotton Mann’g Co., 675 00
Samuel C. Grant, 540 05
John Otis, 226 14
A. Rich, 225 39
Samuel Watts, 213 43
In Portland, 15th inst., by Rev. Russell Streeter, Mr. 
IV in. Smith to Miss Kli/.ebath S. Sidworthy.
In Harpswell, 20th ult., by Rev. E. Kellogg, Mr. A. 
Limscott, to Miss Rebecca Snow.
In Bangor, 18th inst., Mr. David H. Newbegin, of B., 
to Miss Harriet B. Porter of Portland.
In Providence, R. I., lltli inst., Mr. JolinS. Ricker, of 
Bangor, to Miss Julia A. Jacobs, of Camden, Me. .---- BaMBMaaaBBaBg—MaawMi
0 c a t l ) s .
Why o’er tlie virtuous dead should mourners weep 
The virtuous never truly die— they sleep.”
In this tow n, 23d ult., James Warren, son of Samuel M. 
and Adeline Glass, of Oldtown, aged 1 year and 5 .nos.
they can effect the hasty purpose which is said to luP<m 1101,1 fv,rl,es : a suspension of hostilities 
be followed bv a leisurely penitence. j —,,ie retreat of the Piedmontese army lo Tessi-
The accounts from Rome, in the VcntiqiteMarzo, j no—surrender of tbe city to Radetsky in forty-
( Milan paper,) are very unsatisfactory, as demon- L‘ ‘...... ‘ ’ *' .......
stra ting  that the  Pontifical city is iu a h ig h ly  e x ­
cited aud feverish  condition .
Accounts from Madrid state that tbe Commander 
of the Carabitiiers had defeated, in the vatley of 
Lrro, the united bauds of Pzarbe and Zubiri, with 
the loss of nine killed and thirty wounded.
A letter from Perth states that Information has 
l»rt*n received from Bosnia of a Turkish army of 
50.000 men being there concentrated, under the 
command ot the Ser.iskicr Ttipla. The Porte has {of 
made the most saiisficiory declarations of friend- is 
sb;/> to the Hungarian Ministry.
I Iip. Ainitvi;\t\ papers publish tbe iwu» of i. grand __I ____
defeat which the Hungarians suffered near Sczga- bly the,most rapid and complete on record, 
din. They are stated to have been xueaten iri an
attack \\ Inch they made on the bridge of St. 
Thomas, and driven hack as far as Obusn.
Accounts trom the frontiers ot Moldavia state 
that tlie Russians, after leaving 4000 men ai Jassy, 
were advancing through Wallaehii without en­
countering any resistance. oOOO men were march­
ing to Krasowa.
The Swiss Confederation lias estab'ished an 
active military fmee on the frontiers of France, 
which Ins succeeded in arresting several individu­
als supposed to have been engaged in the late in­
surrections in Paris and Marseilles.
L tiers from Constantinople announce that a 
Russian fleet, of fifteen sail, is prepared to pass 
through the Dardanelles. 'The Porte lias, after 
long negotiations, at last given its consent to this 
act.
eight hours, and the security of the lives and prop 
ertv of tbe inhabitants.
The effect of this capitulation would be, that 
w ithin forty-eight hours after it was signed, tbe 
army of tbe King of Sardinia would have entire­
ly evacuated Lombardy, and the whole province 
would be in the bands of the Austrians.
It is said that General Mazzeni still keeps tiie 
field Monza, north of Milan, with I5,U00 men;— 
and that Generals Gutfeni and Perron, at tbe head 
 11,000 men, were isolated at Brescia, where it 
thought they will be compelled to surrender as 
prisoners of war.
T h is  defeat o f th c  P ie d m o n te se  arm y ie probn-
Teri
davs ago, we bad accounts that Charles Albert 
was besieging Mantau ; and now, be does not 
command a man in Lombardy.
Marshal Radetsky, it is said, has now at his dis­
posal a total force of 100,000 men ; three quar-
Cause o f the Cholera. A letter from St. Peters­
burg, published in the London Literary Gazette, 
states the following singular fact, which may lead 
to discoveries iu relation to tlie cause of the alarm­
ing pestilence w hich is again threatening to invade 
Pin rope :—
When the’cliolera broke out here, the atmos­
phere was so charged with electricity that the 
electric machine would not emit any sparks ; and 
a magnetic needle, which generally raises twelve 
pounds of iron, could with difficulty raise four 
pounds weight.
D o n ’ t  l g a v f .  a  l o a d e d  g u n  a b o u t  t h e  h o u s e .
A little son of Mr. S. PI. Mains, of Sussex Coun­
ty, in N. J.  w as killed on Tuesday last week, by 
the accidental discharge ot a gun, which bis sis­
ter, a girl of 12 years, in sw eeping and adjusting . l r2 ■ li­
the room bad taken in her hands, probably with a j town,'Tug. 19th, William E ., son of John Jr.
view of smiting its position. Tlie charge enter- an(] R|ar;a g. Jaquitli, aged 15 months and 17 days.
1 | In tliis town, Aug. 28di, Sarah E ., daughter of Wm., aud
| Margaret Partridge.
i In Pittston, Aug. 221, George Augustus Dearborn, ch
Go, peaceful spirit, rest
Secure from earth’s alarms;
Go sleep upon the Savior’s breast,
Encircled by his arms.
Wc wept to see thee die—
We mourn thy absence vet—
O may we meet thee in thc skies,
And there our tears forget.
God took thee from a world of pain;
This world of grief and wo,
That you in Paradise might reign,
And there no sorrows know .
Then, parents, dry that starting tear,
And hush that troubled sigh—
Your son, though now no longer here,
Is safe beyond the sky. Com.
In this town, Aug. 25th, Mary, wife of Moses D. Tliomp-
All the Carpets
M A N U F A C T U R E D  A T  T H E
I j  C l I t  t i  E  J F . i t  C  T  O  R Y
IN  R O X IJ U R Y
ARE SOLD BY
HENRY PETTES
No. 8 34 W ASHINGTON
BO STOK T,
&  Co,,
S T R E E T ,
ed the right e]'e o f  the hoy, penetrating the brain 
and prodneing instaneous death.
A T ight Nrp. Among other newspaper item*.; .->r
i n I fipr iiKpirMnnc al.nr.ou i, W(1 11(1(1 (1 storv ol
“lightning-freaks, where an apple-tree in Heldev- 
berg was struck and split from top to bottom. A 
man named Smith was leaning against tbe tree at
tors of whom acted against Milan, and the re-1 the time,.and slid into tbe cavity, when tbe tree
mainder attacked tlie line of the Po.
The latest advices state tbe Prince, as Lieut. 
General of tbe King, bad assumed the command 
of the army on the right side of the Po ; that a 
committee of Public Safety bad been named ; and 
that it bad been decided to mobilize the National 
Guard.
The widows and children of all who bad been 
killed or wounded were to be adopted by the; 
State. _
A letter from Paris states that tlie Austrians j 
bad entered Ferrara, to the number of 5000 ; lhat
A letter from Posen brings private accounts from they occupied the principal posts of tlie town; and |
Warsaw announcing the appearance of the cholera 
among tbe Russian troops. It said to have ap­
peared also at Riga and its vicinity.
The Gardener’s Chronicle and other agricultural 
journals continue lo give accounts of the spread 
uf "the potato disease.
'Phe Worth o f Scotland Gazelle mentions that 
water spouts have been frequently witnessed of 
late in the neighbourhood of Aberdeen.
hat thev had levied a war contribution upon the
L a te r  fr o m  M e x ic o .
N e w  Y o r k , Aug. 26.
We have from New Orleans dates to the 23d. 
They furnish advices from the city of Mexico to 
the 13:ii.
The Mexican Congress was still in session, oc­
cupied in tbe discussion of a bill for the reduction 
of the tariff.
11
: inhabitants.
i Tlie Pope had protested against the occupation, 
and the Chamber of Deputies bad voted a pro­
ject of a league of all the Italian States against 
: Austria.
i The new Ministry of Rome are—Bassi, For­
eign A ffairs ; Flabui, Interior ; Larvri, Finance ;
: Campello, War.
An edict of tbe Pope had been torn down by 
|tbe populace.
SPAIN.—Civil wars still continued in Spain.
MOROCCO.—Letters from Mellilla, to tbe 
28tli of July, state that during tbe whole of the 
I previous day, that fortress bad suffered a furious 
! a tta c k  from the Moors, Who bad planted cannon 
! on the heights w hich commanded tbe city, from 
which they bad fired from morning to nightfall.
| closed and held him fast. Axes and crowbars were 
j resorted to before tbe young man could be ex'ri- 
| cated.” We beg leave to doubt this till we see 
the very crowbar that pulled Mr. Smith out of the 
tree. —Courier.
The Kennebec and Portland Railroad (lower 
route) progresses steadily and surely. Tho main 
efforts of tbe Company, this season, have been 
directed to complete tbe road as far as Bath, in 
order that tbe cars may commence running and be­
gin to pay this Fall : meanwhile, the work be­
tween Brunswick and Augusta has been confined 
to some of tbe hardest portions of the road, so as 
to complete this part of it easily the next season. 
The cars on one half of the road will run this fall; 
on the whole road, from Portland to Augusta next 
fall.—Augusta Banner.
I!
_. ___  nyiEsuei^Koinriai, rti/e.i .gg Atimtilio - i i . tr  TOfli 1
Frederic, child of Capt. Zcchariah Flitner, aged 161-2 
months.
In Wliitefield, 13th ult., John Madison, only son of El- 
bridge and Harriet Tohey, aged 4 months and 18 da\s. i 
“  So fades the lovely, blooming flower.”
N O T I C E .  _ !
T O whom it may concern. The subscribers intend be­ing at James Tarbox, J r .’s St< re a fwv days, an II 
will attend to settling with all those disposed to pay thei 
dues. Office foes less than anv in Town.
J . M. & J. ME AUER.
August 30,1843. 6
W ho are now prepared to offer new  and rich 
patterns designed for the Spring Trade,
A T  V E R Y  L O W  P R I C E S .
This is the only place in thc city where Carpets 
can he bought directly of the manufacturer.
M E R C H A N T S
WHO BUY AT WHOLESALE
can be supplied in the largest quan tities; and
H O U S E K E E P E R S ,
who wish them for their own use, will find hero 
the greatest variety of patterns; suitable for P ar­
lors, Sitting-rooms, Chambers, Halls and Stairs.
W E ARE NOW MANUFACTURING
T a p e s tr y  B r u s s e l s  C a r p e t iu s ,
OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL DESCRIPTION.
This is the first successful enterprise o f tha 
kind in this country.
The Tapestries are better than the English, 
and we sell them at a lower price.
CARPETS for churches, public halls,
HOTELS, &e.,
Furnished at short notice.
T o  L e a .
A ROOM over William Palmer’s Store, suitabl ^Office, apply to 15. J. for HICKS.
I H. SC. CHADWICK
i Has removed to the Store lately occupied by I. S h e p a r d . 
Anyone wishing for
T
Distress at Newfoundland. A letter from New­
foundland to tbe Journal of Commerce has the 
following gloomy picture of the state of things 
t here :—
n o t i c e .
KENNEBEC— ss.
AKEN on Execution, and will be sold at public Ven­
due, on SATURDAY, thc 30th day of September, 
next, at three o’clock P. M., at the Gardiner Hotel, kept 
by Joseph Armstrong, all the right in equity which Seth 
W  ood had, at the time, the same w as attached on the origin­
al writ, of redeeming the following described lots of land . 
and buildings thereon, situated in Gardiner, on the south 
side of the Cobbossee Coutee River, and hounded as foi-; 
lows :—Southerly hy Washington street and measuring 
thereon four rods, being the westerly half of lot No. 17 and
Who call, shall he dealt with to their en­
tire satisfaction.
Gardiner, August 9, 1848. 3
E .  K f i D D E K ’S
DYSENTERY CORDIAL.
Fn  Immediate and Perfect Cure,
1 bor Chotern .Morbus, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Sum 
mer Complaints of Children, Sea Sickness, 
General Debility, etc etc.
WHERE this all powerful antidote is at hand, Cholera.Dysentery and Chronic Diarrhoea are no longer to 
be seriously feared, or looked upon with terror—ns this Cor­
dial will most assuredly cure the disease in the course ef a 
very few hours, if taken at the commencement.
Il has been before the public for morethan sixteen years, 
and w as the first article make known to lire public as an im­
mediate and perfect remedy for these complaints. It has 
has been thoroughly tested iu every climate, and its effect 
everywhere proved the same—SURE TO CURE, even 
whet e the disease has advanced to the last stage. Thc pub­
lic may rest assured lhat it contains neither opium, or min­
eral substances, or arq thing that is in the least injurious to 
the constitution.
C h o le ra  and  C om m on C h o le ra  M orbus.
This Cordial immediately checks the vomiting, relievos 
the pains, stops the Diarrhoea, and restores thc trowels to a 
periectly regular and healthy state, however severe the at­
tack may be, or however low they may have become, it in­
variable restores.
S E V E R E S T  C A S E S  OF D Y S E N T E R Y  
are immediately counteracted, the pains are allayed, the 
bowels healed, and notunfrequently the bow els become per­
fectly regulated and restored in the short space of ten or 
twelve hours.
CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
Either in children or adults, of months or years contin­
uance, ara hastily cured with this Cordial, notwithstanding 
they may be reduced to a mere skeleton; it immediately 
strengthens, and shortly restores them to perfect health.
C ' i a o i e r a  I s s f a s a t s s s o ,
It has saved the lives of many thousand Children when 
reduced to death’s door hy this complaint; it gives them im­
mediate relief, and they very soon recover.
S e a  S ic k n e s s ,—It is a most pleasant and desirable 
remedy tor SeaSickness. It checks the vomiting, and read­
ily restores the patient. It invariably checks vomiting, 
produced from anv cause whatever.
C H IL D R E N  T H A T  A R E  T EE TH IN G .
I if inclined to Diarrhoea, should always l>e provided with 
; tliis medicine, as it will keep the bowels regulated, and 
; keep off the Canker. It is wholesome, safe an t pleasant to 
’ the taste; and children are fond of it, and will take il 
j without trouble or dislike.
For General Debility and Dyspepsia. 
i It is a most excellent restorative, giving a healthy tone to 
j both the stomach and bowels, and prevents food from press­
ing or distressing the stomach.
K 7 - € A C T I O T V  !
Beware of those impositions which are daily palmed up­
on the public, bearing the name of my article, which is 
j C h o le r a  Morbus, D y sen ter y  and D iarrhcea  
Co r d ia l , which name impostors have borrowed. Also, 
j they have copied my advertisements and prefatory addres- 
j ses. Doubtless they have done this for the purpose ofpalm- 
; ing off their useless and worthless articles at tlie expense 
! and reputation of tliis original and most popular medicine 
that ever came before tbe public.
I Be sure that you obtain MRS. E . K ID D ER ’S Cholera 
; Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial, and you will get 
j the only true and original article, which has ever been held 
j in the highest estimation by the public throughout the whole 
I country.
! It is put up in bottles holding neatly a quart intended for 
j family use, and sold at One Dollar tier bottle.
Sold by M R S . E .  K I D D E R ,
NO. 100 C O U RT S T E E T ,  B O STO N . 
who is the inventor and sole proprietor. Druggists and 
Apothecaries supplied as formerly, in large or small quali­
ties.
AGENTS —C. P. Branch, G, M. Atwood, A. T. Per­
kins, Gardiner; P. F. Houdlette, Dresden Mills; W , H. 
Barnard, Wahluboixd; ami sold by all dealers in Medicines 
generally. 4ml
V A L 1 4 B L E  S C H O O L  B O O K S .
P u b l i s h e d  b y
JO H N  t*. J E W E T T , &  C O .
No. 23 Cumhill, Boston.
i S  presenting to teachers and school committees this catalogue ot our publications, we will state that many
months since we formed the plan of publishing a series of 
r E.\r B ooks for common schools, which should differ in 
many iinj r(ant particulars from those in genera] usc.-
Wc were fully satisfied, also,
issue of a better style, of school botiks, so far as relates to 
their mechanical execution; that it was high time that poor 
paper, poor ty/v, and poor printing, should be superseded in 
the schoolroom by books of a better and more substantial 
style. We have been singularly fortunate in securing the 
services of so many men of eminent talents as die authors 
of our various issues.
From among nearly f f t y  manuscripts, we selected d e 
following:
LEA V ITT’S COMMON SCHOOL READERS.
Leavitt's First Book, cloth, giil title, 18mo., 72 pages, 
elegantly illustrated, per. doz., § 1  08; single, 12 1-2.
feavttt's Second Book or Easy Lessons, 18mo,, cniboa&ed 
backs, cloth sides, ISO pages, each, 25 cents; per doz.,
Leavitt's Third Book, 12ino., 240 pages, embbssed back, 
cloth sides, each, 42 cents; per doz., 8375.
Ijeavitt's Fourth Beck, 12mo., 312 pages, em’oossed 
their friends and the public generally, back, cloth sides, each, 50 cents; per (loz., !j?4 50.
RO BIN SO N 'S AM ERICAN A R IT H M E T IC .
12ino., 288 pages, morr. back and clodt sides, each, 50
P L O U G H S  A N D  C U L T I V A T O R S .
I I .  &  S. CTj T T S  respectfully inform
celits; per doz., 84  50.
W e , N ew fo u n d lan d ers , have passed  a most t iy -  ,19 on a plan of survey made by Solomon Adams, Esq.,
Tranquility prevailed in the capital. The revo- keeping up at the same time a constant tire of
lutionary movement was entirely suppressed, and 
the government of President Herrera was daily 
becoming more and more popular.
Paredes had managed, up to the last dales, to 
elude the pursuit of the .authorities,. It Was sup- 
poised that he was concealed in the city of Mexico.
The frontier departments were still annoyed hy 
the depredations of ihe Indians.
At Vera Cruz everything was quiet.— Trdv.
News by the Steamship Crescent Cili/. The 
steamship Cresont Citv, Captain Stoddard, arrived 
at New York on Wednesday afternoon, with ad­
vices from New Orleans of lhe lfilli, and Havana 
of the 19th inst.
There is no news from New Orleans.
We annex tlie intelligence from 
America and Yucatan.
Yucatan.—Quite a disastrous fire had occurred 
at Puerto Principe, on the 5th instant, by which 
the establishment of Seuores Belaudin and Ilorn- 
osa, was totally destroyed, and a large amount of 
property lost.
musketry.
The letters also staled that the Emperor of Mo­
rocco was Within two day's march of thc city, 
with an army of 170,000 men, 18,000 of whom 
were cavalry.
The Cholera is reported at Vienna* 
DENMARK. —  A despatch from Hamburg, 
Aog- 9, states that German troops had been sent 
to prevent the Danes from acting on the defensive 
along the coast.
Geo. Stephenson, the celebrated Engineer died 
at Tapton, near Chesterfield, on the I2th inst. 
jabout noon.
1 T U R K E Y .  — Accounts have been received of 
jibe overthrow of the guvernmet^ of Bucharest.— 
Central No particulars given.
1 DANUBIAN PROVINCES —German troops 
had been dispatched to tlie east of Laowoz, and 
Prussian troops had been dispatched to Sindarett, 
and an action was hourly expected.
ing winter—hundreds of families have subsisted, 
during the season, on an allowance of half a 
pound of corn meal, a head, per day. Had it not 
been lor tliis, w e have good grounds for stating, 
hundreds must have died of starvation. Numbers 
even at this time are living in a state of the deep­
est distress and wretchedness—without food,— 
save fish,—without necessary clothing—Without 
any means of procuring necessaries — and w ithout 
credit. Last year we had poor fisheries, and al­
most a total failure of the potato-crops, so that not 
only a few families have been destitute, hut whole 
communilies—yea, every part of the island has 
felt the smart, The government, last fall, did 
much to meet the exigencies of the winter, hut 
really, after doing what, perhaps, it could, it was 
a mere trifle, considering the thousands looking to 
it for relief. Merchants are feeling the times 
much ; several of them became bankrupts last 
winter, and many more seem to be only staggering 
along and struggling against a fall. They will 
not, because they cannot, issue supplies; in fact, 
many of them can’t get supplies to issue. Even 
salt, an article without which the poor man, here, 
cannot get along, is refused this summer on trust, 
to scores of planters or fishermen.
dated December 30th, A. 1). 1808. Also a certain other 
parcel of land, situated in said Gardiner, and bounded 
Westerly by Chesnut street, and measuring thereon four 
rods, commencing at thc north west corner-of lot Nos. 17 
above descrilied; said lot being eight rods deep and the 
same width in thc rear as in front, and is the lot No. 15 on 
(he plan of survey referred to above; the same lieitig Mort­
gaged to Mason Damon and rhineas Pratt, for the sum of 
1 1500. E. MARSHALL, Dept Shff.
Gardiner, August 29th, 1848. 3\\6
that thev still continue to carry on tlie 
PLOUGH MAKING BUSINESS 
^fejn all its branches, in Pittston, a few
rods below the Steam Icw v, where they have constantly , jccri V*<jr i - c r o  (Zi? a io j iy
on hand a large assortment ot Ploughs, both Wrought and j B L . S S  A N A E i S I S  G l  G j^ O G R A P I H  . 
Cast Iron. Having made several improvements in their ! Each 63 cents; per doz., f  500.
Ploughs, aud h a v i n g  Doe’s new and improved patterns o f! BUsit Geography o f New England, 25 cents; per doz.,
all sizes, thev will sell as cheap as at any other establish- $2 00.
N o t i c e .
KENNEBEC—ss.
f  JjnA K EN  on Execution, and will be sold atjjpnblic Yen- 
JL due, at the Gardiner Hotel, kept by Joseph Arm­
strong, on SATURDAY, the 30th day of September next, 
at two o’clock in the afternoon, all the right in Equity of I lt ’
ment on the river. [Sf* Ploughs repaired at short notice. 
B lac k sm itn in g  done in  a ll  its  b ran ch es . 
Pittston, Aug. 24, 1848. ■ 5
JAic ! i t l c l i l  A c a d e m y .
T HE Fall Term of this Academy will open on Monday,;the 4th of September next, under the- joint direction ! 
and tuition of Messrs. PER EZ SOUTH W ORTH, A. B., j 
and BENJAMIN SM ITH , A. B., and continue twelve! 
weeks.
Street, according to the Plan of Survey cf the Cobbossee j - ' " " 'r  s. ■
Contee Tract, made Ivy Solomon Adams, Esq., December S'j'®11 ^  ’ nacipa s.
known at the time, and I he past well known Ii30th, 1808. Incumrances made known at the time and \ 
place of sale. E . MARSHALL, Dept. Stiff.
Gardiner, August 28th, 1843. 3w6
From Central America.—Advices to the 5th of 
July slate that thc civil war was progressing.— 
The troops of Carrera had been several times de­
feated by the insurgents. The French consul had 
retired from his office, indignant at articles in the 
government organ aspersing the French. Con­
gress was to assemble on tlie 15th.
The State of Honduras was restiv* ’iw l t r t  i e  
English monopoly of their trade, and was issuing 
manifestoes against British control.
T r ia ls  a t  W a s h i n g t o n . The cases of Dray WI. „„„ ..... .... ..........  _ ___  ____
ton, Sears, and English, charged with negro steal-j and severe cough, raised daily large quantities of very
F rom  th e  Old D o m in io n .
Waynesboro ugh, Augusta County, Va., Mar. 16, 1847. 
Dr. Fowle:
During the past year, my daughter was sick w ith a fe­
ver about two or three months; this left her in a low and 
teebe state, she then was attacked with a most violent
ii)«v have been  d isposed of finally . W e  learn  from Bad corrupted matter, accompanied with considerable 
B a ltim o re  th a t S e a rs  is se n ten ced  to pay a fine, ; blood. She was afflicted with great pain in the sitle and
___. . i i Qfio nn.j »n h e i breast,—this continued for several months, until she was
amounting til the aggr g  .» • n.m i«lim pni I reduced almost to a skeleton. During this time she was
imprisoned until the fine is paid . 1 lie put s  ^ under the care of good and skilful physicians, who done 
ii> the two convictions of Drayton will not be less tjiejr |)estj p-xt did not remove the symptoms, which ap- 
Uhan seven vears in the penitentiary in each case, i [K.ared to lie fatal Consumption, and which threatened 
U these convictions against Drayton are sustained every day to carry her off. At last, a friend who had been 
by the court above, the remaining charges will 
doubtless be dismissed. After disposing of this
A Glimpse o f I f’ashington. The Alexandria 
Gazette says that the cfipitol at Washington looks 
quite deserted. There are about 150,000 docu­
ments to be folded for the Senate, and, including 
the speeches, more than half a million. All the 
employers are required for this servile, and to send 
the grist from thc great political mill at the capital 
of the eountry, to near and distant sections of the 
Union.
The potato rot is said to be prevailing all over 
M- Britain, and farmers arc digging their crops*
afflicted w ith a very bad cough for several years, told me 
; he was effectually cured w ith Dr. W istar’s Balsam of Wild
---------------- - ---------- - ----- . , . I Cherry, and recommended my daughter tn try it. She did
business the cou rt ad jo u rn ed  till M o n u ay , m e re  | gQ> anj  wj|en sije taken a single bottle, she began to 
b e in g  over forty new  cases to be tr ie d . E n g lish  ;mprovc. I then told her physician that ray daughter was 
w as d ischarged . using W istar’s Balsam. He replied very well, I  think it a
°  __________ _ __ _ ! good preparation-—keep on, it will not hurt her,— she con-
T , ) o I o  . . J  tinued to use it until she was restored to good health. I 
P r e s e n c e  of M ind  in a C h il d . L a te ly ,  on bc|\cye lt saved my daughter's life, and do not hesitate to 
one o f  o u r ra ilroads, a tra in  filled with p a s s e n g e r s , , rcco)nmenci others who are afllicted as rny_daughter was, 
w as ap p ro ach in g  a sw itc h , w hich , (he e n g in e e r  
did not perceive  had been  carelessly  le ft o u t o f 
p lace . A young  lad who w as stand ing  n ear, per-
I> i$ so  But i o n .
1 1 l E  c o p a r t n e r s h i p  h e r e t o f o r e  e x i s t i n g  u n d e r  t h e  
L f i r m  o f  W f.s T o s  &  M c C u r d y ,  i s  this d a y  d i s s o l v e d  
b y  m u t u a l  c o n s e n t .
All persons indebted to said firm can settle their bills with 
either of the subscribers uutill the fifteenth of October next, 
after which time all our demands w ill be left w ith an 
Attorney for collection.
All persons having demands against said firm are re­
quested to present them for payment.
DANIEL W ESTON.
EMERALD McCURDY.
Gardiner, Aug. 29th, 1848. 3w6
Bliss' Outline Map of New England, 1 50.
TH E SAME, V a r n i s h e d , $175.
Bliss’ Series of Outline Maps, for academies and common 
schools mounted on rolls, Lacked w ith cloth, elegantly col­
ored, per set, $900. TH E SAME, Va r n is h e d , $1000
W E  L L  'S  G II A  M M A R.
70,000 copies have been sold. $3,00 per doz. 
Towndrow’s System of Writing in 7 parts. A k'.rge 
number of tow ns in the State of Maine have already adopted 
this list of school books, and in every instance they have uc>l 
to satisfy the wishes of the committees and teach- 
V host who have used them are ready to give tlieirde - 
aguages, ancient anumoacrn w.ii dc tnorougmy j cjdcd testin10nv in favor 0f their general introduction in 
so the higher branches and elementary principles ! ference ,0 any otber series. We have frequently teen
.....-  ‘ a courf  f  ,n9tru.CUoV Wl11 : told that our books are got up in too good a style for'school
reference to those who design !j bookS) that !he community are not prepared for such bock*
We did not believe it, and facts already go to prove the 
contrary. We have also been told that we cannot afford 
our books at so low prices, on targe sales, such as w-e ex­
pect, we can; we are determined to test our experiment 
fairly, and belieVc the friends of education are prepared to 
sustain ouv enterprise. JOHN P. JE W E T T  & CO. 
The books may be had at WM . PALMER’S, Gardiner. 
June 25, 1848. 49lf
Lessons will be given iii Drawing aud Painting, i Jf'.'f’ ,ls, 
by Miss LYDIA SM ITH. _ j
The Languages, ancient and odern, ill be thoroughly 
...Light; also the higher branches and ele entary principles 
of an English education ; and a course of instruction will
Lectures nn Chemistry and 
Natural Philosophy, commencing with the Term, will be
delitv and success of the Teachers
G round Coffee a n d  S p ic e s !
THE subscriber lias made an arrangement with the agent of the Eagle Mills, New York, by which lie 
will be constantly supplied, and ill furnish to order
packages of all sizes, any quantity of ROASTED AND the ustial depar
E,, SPIC ES, MUS TARD, &c., of a ll , pore wbjc|, lectures will lx; given hy thc Principal and other
t0 try it. RICHARD TER R EL
N;: B. Let those who have any doubts about the merits 1 
of this popular medicine, go to their own neighbors for ;Vv . z*. jr  ^ --- -- -----  ----O ------7 1 - A ■ ,y*
ceived the mistake, anti with a prompt presence "L pn^ e w a r c  ofThe Syrups,  and all other preparations of 
mind highly commendable, made immediately such Gherrv. Buy none but the genuine Dr. Wistar’s
signs to the engineer as to induce him to stop tlie Ba|sjra) signed I. B U TTS on the Wrapper.
train and thus prevented what might have proved 
a disastrous catastrophe.
For sale in Gardiner, by C. F. Branch; G. M. At­
wood- A. T . Perkins' Sold by dealers generally.
GROUND COFFE
kinds, of tlie best quality, fresh and in good order, direct 
from the manufacturer; an assortment of which lias been j 
just received, and for sale at the lowest prices.
Sept. 1. 6 JOHN DENNIS.
IMPOUNDED in the Town Pound in Gardiner, on the twenty-third dav of August, by Walter Curtis, a small 
lied Farrrow COW,about six years old, taken up this day 
(damage feasant) on the premises occupied by said Curtis 
and Stephen Wilson, in Gardiner. The owner is hereby 
notified to pav all just and legal charges, and take tlie said 
beast away. S. L. PLUMMER,
Gardiner, Aug. 23, 1848. [6] Round Keeper.
FTSTHE Copartnership h e r e t o f o r e  existing between JA S. 
JL  O. IIINKLEY & CHARLES W EBBER i s  t h i s  
d a v  d i s s o l v e d  b y  mutual c o n s e n t .  J . O. H i n k l f . v ,
C .  W e b b e r .
Fittston, Aug. 16, 1348. 6
afford a pledge that no pains will be spared in future to pro­
mote the real advancement and pleasure of all the pupils.
The combined advantages of a good Cabinet of Minerals, 
and Library, to which the Students have access, aud the 
retired and pleasant location of the Academy, render it a 
desirable resort for those whose object is improvement.
Board, in families, can be had at $1,25 per week.
TUITIO N.
In Languages and High English, £3,50
Common Branches, 3,00
Drawing and Painting 1,50
N. B.—It is highly desirable that Students lie present at
the commencement, when thc Classes will he formed for 
the ’Perm. THOMAS AVER, Sec'y.
Litchfield Corner, Aug. 8th, 1848. 3w4
Monmouth Academy.
THE Fall Term of this Institution commences on Mon­day, September 4th. \ \  M. B. SNELL, A. M., 
Principal. E . S. W ELCH , Assistant.
In addition tn the regular course of study, particular at­
tention will be given to thc preparation of Teachers. A 
class w ill be organized for thc purpose of a regular drill in 
' ’ tments of Common School instruction, be-
cxpcricnccd Teachers. Lectures on Chemistry and Pliy-I 
siology during the term. Penmanship taught by a compe- 
tent teacher.
Board on the most reasonable terms. Rooms furnished 
to such as desire to board themselves.
T U IT IO N .
In High English and Classical, £3.50
Common English, 2,50
ftp?-For particulars, enquire of the Principal.
Per Order. WILLIAM B. SNELL.
Monmouth, Aug. 12th, 1848 . 3w4
N o t i c e .
H AVING relinquished to ray son,Thomas II. Hoskins j style.his time and earnings from this date, notic.4 is here- r'~ 
bv given that I shall not be responsible for any debts here­
after contracted b.v him. H. B. HOSKINS.
Gardiner, Aug. I6th, 1848. 3w4
Sheriff’s Sale.
K e n n e b e c , ss .—A u g . 25, 1848.
r |N A K E N  on Execution, the same having been attached 
JL  on tbe original writ, ani will be sold at Public Auc­
tion on Monday the second day of October, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Cobbossee House in Gardiner, all 
the right in equity that Samuel Seavey of said Gardiner 
has or had on thc fifth day of September, A . D. 1847, to 
redeem a certain farm or parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon ;—said farm situated on the Brunswick road in 
said town of Gardiner, and now- occupied by said Seavey, 
and mortgaged by the said Seavey to William B. Grant In­
deed dated on the fifth day of March, A. D. 1841, recorded 
in the Register of Deeds’ Office in said County of Kenne­
bec, in Book 126, page 9. Reference to said Deed or 
Book for a more particular description.
5 _________________  W. DICKEY, D cp. Shf.
FURNITURE,
C h a i r s ,  l o o k i n g s  G l a s s e s ,  t f c .
J O SH U A . J O N E S , at his F u r n i t u r e  D e t o t , Tarbox’s Building, Water Street, offers for sale a 
prime assortment of Furniture, of all descriptions ; in poirt 
ot style, finish and quality, second to none ever offered f< r 
sale on the river; all of which will be sold at prices to coi- 
respond to the times. Call and examine, and then purchase 
where you can do best.
N. B. Furuiture Made and Repaired, and all kinds ( f  
Job Work done to order, at his manufactory opposite 6 * 
Woollen Factory. Turning of all kinds, Planing and Saw­
ing done as above.
Also—COFFIN'S of all kinds made to order in thc best
Gardiner, Aug. 24, 1818. _
OOK AND JOB PRIN TIN G
th is  office al low est p rices.B ncatlv executed at
THE COLD F A T E H  F O U NT A I N AND G A R D I N E R  N E W S - L E T T E R
Never Despair of Life!! ,,Rl' ,,,K,:’L O O K IN G  G L A S S E S , C L O C K S  A N II C IIA U S S . B O S T O N  &  L O W E L L .—1848.
DR. TOWNSEND’S SARSAPARILLA.
W O N D E R  AND B LESSIN G  OF TH E AGE.
The most Extraordinary Medicine in the IT'orld.
T h i s  Extract is put upiti qt. bottles; it is six times cheap­
er, pleasanter, and warranted superior to any sold. It cures 
diseases without vomiting,purging,sickening or debilitating 
the patient.
The great beauty and superiority of this Sarsaparilla ovei 
all other medicines is, while it eradicates diseases, it invig­
orates the body. It is one of the very best F a l l  & Su m - 
m er  Med ic in e s  ever known; it not only purifies the 
whole system and strengthens the person, but it creates new, 
pure and rich blood; a power possessed by no other medicine. 
And in this lies the grand secret of its wonderful success.
It has performed within the last five years, more than 100,- 
000cures of severe cases of disease; at least 15,000 were 
considered incurable. It has saved the lives of more than 
5000 children during, the two past seasons. 10,000 cases o 
General Debility and umnt of Nervous Energy.
D r.l 'ownsend’s Sarsaparilla invigorates the whole system 
permanently. To those who have lost their muscular energy 
by the effects of medicine or indiscretion committed iu youth, 
or tlie excessive indulgence of passions, and brought on a 
gsneral physical prostration of the nervous system, lassitude, 
want of ambition, fainting sensations, premature decay and 
decline, hastening towards that fatal disease, Consumption, 
can be entirely restored by this pleasant remedy. This Sar­
saparilla is far superior to any I n v i g o r a t i n g  C o r d i a l . 
As it renews and invigorates the system, gives activity to 
the limbs, and strength to the muscular system, iu a most 
extraordinary degree.
C o n s u m p t i o n  c u r e d . Cleanse and Strengthen. Con­
sumption can be cured. Bronchitis, Liver Complaint, Colds, 
Catarrh, Coughs, Asthm a, Spitting of Blood, Soreness in tht 
Chest, Hectic Flush, Night Sweats, Difficult or profuse Ex. 
peel or ation, Pain in the Side, fyc,have been and can be cured- 
SP1TTLNG BLOOD.
New York, April 28, 1847.
Dr. Townsend—I verily beiicve that your Sarsaparilla has 
been the means, through Providence, of saving my life. I 
have for several years had a bad cough. It became worse 
and worse. At last I raised large quantities of blood, had 
night sweats, and was greatly debilitated and reduced, and 
I did not expect to live. 1 have only used your Sarsaparil­
la a short time, and there has a wonderful change been 
wrought in me. I am now able to walk all over the city.—
I raise no blood, and my cough has left me. Vou can well 
imagine that I am tnaukful for these results.
Your obd’t servant, W m . R u s s e l l , 6 5  Catharine st. 
R h e u m a t i s m .—This is only one of more than four thou­
sand cases of Rheumatism that Dr.Townsend’s Sarsaparilla 
has cured. Thc most severe arid chronic cases are weekly 
eradicated by its extraordinary virtues.
James Cummings Esq., one of the assistants in the Lu­
natic Asylum, Blackwell’s Island, is the gentleman spo ken 
of iu the following letter:
Blackwell’s Island, Sept. 1 1, 1847.
Dr Townsend.—Dear Sir: I have suffered terribly for 9 
years with the Rheumatism; considerable of the time I could 
not eat, sleep or walk. I had the utmost distressing pains, 
and my limbs were terribly swollen. I have used four bot­
tles of your Sarsaparilla, and they have done me more than 
§1000 worth of good. I am so much better—indeed, I am 
entirely relieved. You are at liberty to use this for tlie bene­
fit of tlie afllicted. Yours, respectfully,
* J a m e s  C u m m i n g s
C a n k e r  i n  t h e  M o u t h .— Below is an account of 
another child saved. Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla has saved 
thc lives of thousands of children. The following two certifi­
cates are selected from a great number received this week.
New York, April I , 1847.
Dr. Townsend—Dear Sir: One of my children was very 
sick with a canker in the mouth and throat, attended with 
great debility. It came near dying. I obtained some of your 
excellent medicine, and it cured it directly, for which I as­
sure you I feel very grateful. Yours, respectfully.
E l i z a b e t h  F o w l e r , 27 Debrosses st. 
F i t s ! F i t s ! F i t s !— Dr. Townsend, not having teste 
Ins Sarsaparilla in cases of F its, of course never recommend­
ed it, and was surprised to receive the following from an 
intelligent and respectable fanner in Westchester county:— 
Fordliam, August 13, 1847.
Dr. Townsend—Dear Sir: 1 have a little girl 7 years of 
a<re, who has been several years afflicted with F its; we tried 
almost everything for her, but without success; at last, al­
though we could find no recommendation in our circulars lor 
cases, we thought, as she was in very delicate health, we 
would gi ve her some of your Sarsaparilla, and are very glad 
we did, for it not only restored her strength, but she has had 
no return of Fits, to our great pleasure and surprise. She 
is fast becoming rugged and hearty, for which we feel grate 
ful. Yours, respectfully, * J o h n  B u t l e r , J r .
F e m a l e  M e d i c i n e . Dr Townsend’s Sarsaparilla isa 
sovereign and spee • y cure for Incipient Consumption, Barren­
ness, Leucorrhoea or Whites, obstructed or difficult Menstru­
ation, Incontinence of Urine, or involuntary discharge there­
of, aud for the general Prostration of the System, no matter 
whether tlie result of inherent cause, or produced hy irreg­
ularity, illness or accident. _ . . .  rr
Nothing can be more surprising than its invigilating effects
‘-m tll(: become! robust and full of energy un-
AerTts influence. It immediately counteracts the nervelcss- 
ness ofthe female frame, which is the great cause ofbarrenness.
I t will not be expected of us, in cases of so delicate a na­
ture, to exhibit certificates of cures performed, but we can 
assure the afflicted that hundreds of cases have been reported 
to us. Several cases where families have been without 
children, after using a few bottles of this invaluablenfedieine, 
have been blessed with healthy offspring.'
Great Blessing to Mothers and Children.—It is the safes 
and most effectual medicine for purifying the system, anp 
relieving the sufferings attendant upon child-birth ever dis­
covered. It strengthens both the mother and child, prevents 
pain and disease, increases and enriches the food, those who 
have Used it think it is indispensable. It is highly useful 
both before aud after confinement, as it prevents diseases 
attendant upon child-birth—in Costiveness, Piles, Cramps, 
Swelling of the Feet, Despondency, Heartburn, Vomiting, 
Pain in the Back and Loins, False Pains, Hemorrhage, and 
in regulating the secretions and equalizing the circulation it 
has no equal. The great beauty of this medicine is, it is 
always safe, and the most delicate use it most successfully, 
very "few cases require any other medicine, in some a little 
Castor Oil, or Magnesia, is useful. Exercise in (he opea 
air, and light food with this medicine, will always ensure n 
safe and easy confinement.
B e a u t y  a n d  H e a l t h .—Cosmetics and Chalk, and a 
variety of preparations generally in use, when applied to 
the face, very soon spoil its beauty. They close the pores 
of the skin, and check the circulation, which, when nature 
is not thwarted by disease or powder, or the face inflamed 
hy tlie alkilies used in soaps, beautifies its own production 
in the “ human face Divine,”  as well as in the garden of 
rich and delicately tinted and variegated flowers. A free, 
active and healthty circulation of the fluids, of the coursing 
of tlie pure, rich blood to the extremities, is that which paints 
the countnance in the most exquisite beauty.
This is why the southern, and especially the Spanish la­
dies, are so much admired. Ladies in the north who take 
hut little exercise, or are confined in close rooms, or have 
spoiled their complexion by the application of deleterious 
mixtures, if they wish to regain elasticity of step, buoyant 
spirits, sparkling eyes and beautiful complexion, they should 
use Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands have tried it, 
and are more than satisfied and delighted.
Notice to thc Ladies.—Those that imitate Dr. Townsend’s 
Sarsaparilla, have invariably called their stuff a great Reme­
dy for Females, fyc., fyc., and have copied our bills and cir­
culars which relates to the complaints of women, w ord for 
word—other men who put up medicine, have since the great 
success of Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla in complaints inci­
dent to females recommend theirs, although previously they 
did not. A number of these Mixtures, I'ills, (pc., are in­
jurious to females, as they aggravate disease, and undermine 
he constitution.
S c r o f u l a  C u r e d . This Certificate conclusively proves 
that this Sarsaparilla has perfect control over the most ob­
stinate diseases of the blood. Three persons cured in one 
house is unprecedented.
t h r e e  c h i l d r e n . '
Dr Townsend—Dear Sir: 1 have the pleasure to inform 
you that three of my children have been cured of the Scrof­
ula by the use of your excellent medicine. They were af­
flicted very'severely with bad sores; have taken only four 
bottles; it took them away, for which I feej myself under 
deep obligation. Yours, respectfully,
I s a a c  W . C r a i n , 106 Wooster-st.
New York, March 1, 1847.
O p i n i o n s  o f  P h y s i c i a n s . Dr Townsend is  d a i ly  re­
ceiving orders from Physicians in different parts of the Union.
This is to certify that we, thc undersigned, Physicians of 
the City of Albany, have in numerous cases prescribed Dr. 
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla, and believe it to be one of the 
most valuable preparations in the market.
II. P. P u l i n g , M. D.
J . W i l s o n ,  M. D.
R. B. B r i g g s , M. D.
Albany, Apr 1,1846. P. E. E i . m f .n d o r f , M. D.
I Caution.—Owing to die great success and immense sale 
of Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla, a number of men who 
were formevly our Agents, have commenced making Sarsa­
parilla Extracts, Elixirs, Bitters, Extracts of Yellow Dock, 
&c. They generally put it u p  in the same shaped bottles, 
a id some of them have stole and copied our advertisements; 
they are only worthlesss imitations and should he avoided. 
P r i n c i p a l 'Office, 126 Fulton street, Sun Building, N. Y
__Redding & Co., 8 State street, Boston— Dyott & Sons
132 North 2d street, Philadelphia—S. S. Hance, Druggist 
Baltimore—P. M. Cohen, Charleston—W right & Co., 15. 
Chartres street, N.. O.—105 South Pearl street, Albany— 
and by all the principal Druggists and Merchants generally 
throughout the U .S tates, West Indies, and Canadas,
Sokl wholesale and retail by G . M. A T W O O D , thi 
only authorised Agent in Gardiner. Iy9
For sale in Waldoboro, hy M. M. RAWSON;
K E L L E Y ’S & C O ’ S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
SARSAPARILLA!
Cures the worst Diseases that ever prey­
ed on the Human System, and saves 
Thousands of Lives Annually
T HIS Sarsaparilla will bear TWO QUARTS OF WATER to a Bottle, and then be far superior 
to any in use. It is put into the Bottle in its FULL 
STRENGTH and power, without reducing it, and 
this is done for the special benefit ol those who use 
it, as it is objected to all other Sarsaparillas that they 
are Weak, Clumsy, Adulterated, and are wholly in­
capable of reaching the seat and cause of the dis­
ease. But this Sarsaparilla comes warranted to be
Six Times Stronger
than any other, and Six Times Better, Safer, Surer, 
and Cheaper than all others. TH IS  Sarsaparilla 
has bestowed on it some of the best MEDICAL tal­
ents and Skill, in the world ; and CURES all the 
Sickness, KILLS all the Pain, REMOVES all the 
Suffering that it is in power of Human means to do.
It Cures SCROFULA, D Y SP E P SIA , JAUjY  
DICE, L IV E R  COM PLAINT, HUMORS 
CANKER, CO S T  IVEJVESS. RHEUM A­
TISM, CANCER, D E B IL IT Y  O F T H E  
SI  S  TEM, anil every disease which arises 
from IM PURE BLOOD.
Consumption Cured with
KELLEY & CO’S SARSAPARILLA!
A PHYSICIAN, who is truly the most distinguish­
ed of any in a large City for professional Skill, CER­
TIFIES, astonishing as it mav seem that lie ac­
tually CURED a case of CONSUM PTION  with 
Keliev & Co’s Sarsaparilla ; and says “That there is 
no medicine in which he has so much confidence for 
“DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.” Some will mar­
vel at this REMARKABLE Cure, but hundreds are 
knowing to the fact. This INESTIMABLE Sarsa- 
sarilla is aiso doing wonders in foreign cities. And 
pays
’s i r  B E N JA M IN  B R O D 1 E ,
Surgeon to the Royal Family of England, “that 
there is no other medicine which is CAPABLE of 
doing so MUCH GOOD, and yet so INCAPABLE 
of doing injury.” What distinguished compliments 
are these ? Never was there a medicine honored 
with STRONGER RECOMMENDATIONS. 1 
CURES when every thing else fails, the
Severest Scrofula and Humors,
where the fiesh falls off the bones—the bones are 
diseased, and the DART OF DEATH seems ready 
to strike the sufferer. And the reason for this is, that 
it makes the BLOOD perfectly Pure. Rich, Healthy, 
Quick, Free, Nutritious. It CURES all of those 
ALARMING cases of DYSPEPSIA and JAUN­
DICE, where the Liver is Swollen and Painful, 
Strength wasting, appetite gone, Pulse weak and 
Feverish, Skin Yellow, Nerves deranged. It re­
stores .Health, Strength, and Vigor to every disor­
dered function of the System—causing them to move 
on just as Nature requires. And for its WONDER­
FUL Power over Diseases in every form, and part 
which no other medicine possesses, the public justly 
style it the
M a ste r  R e m e d y  e f  th e  A ge.
The great secret of all its triumphant success over 
all other Sarsaparillas, is, that it does not tamper 
with the patient, or prolong his sufferings. But it 
first attacks the disease and stops it. then removes 
it, then brings up the flesh and strength of a per­
fectly pure Blood, so that the cure is always thor­
ough and permanent. Others only scatter, or baek- 
en the disease, but this EXTIRPATES it wholly 
from the system—this saves the patient’s life, while 
others endanger it. The whole Body is made so 
healthy by the use of this GIANT MEDICINE, the 
System so vigorous—Mind so cheerful—Nerves so 
quiet—Skin so fair-T-Spirits so buoyant, that MEDI­
CAL COLLEGES, PROFESSORS, and Physicians 
always prefer it, for the sake of its Superiority.— 
Try it. all you who are seeking the PRICELESS 
BLESSINGS OF HEALTH!
LADIES, MARRIED & UBIMARRIED?
It is for you, especially, that this Sarsaparilla is 
made, as the “HEALING ART” has been tasked to 
the utmost to have it exactly suited to F E M A LE  
CO M PLAINTS. These Complaints have never 
been cared for a-3 they ought; hence it is that all 
the medicine3 'vhich are used with the hope of Cure 
so invar>“°ly and entirely fail. But this SarsaDani- 
la vis the SPECIAL  abitty, tu cure every Disease, 
-Affliction, or Pain, which comes under this head.— 
It regulates the secretions—corrects the irregulari­
ties of the System—restores strength to every part 
—beautifies the complexion—imparts a flow of spir- 
its—cores palpitation of the Heart—removes Blotch­
es, Pi alp I ek, Freckles.
Manufactured by
JOS. L. KELLEY & CO., 
Chemists <§• Druggists, 108 Middle Street, 
P O R T L A N D , (if le .)
N. B.—This Effectual Remedy is the CHEAP­
EST Medicine in THIS COUNTRY ! Price only 
75 cents per Bottle, and SIX Bottles purchased at 
one time $4,00 dollars for which small sum the 
worstcases of SCROFULA and HUMORS can be 
CURED.
Agents in G AKD INEE— Wholesale and Retail. 
CHARLES P. BRANCH, A. T. PERKINS, HEN­
RY SMITH, Dmggists.
Sole Agent in Pittston, Gideon Barkei ; Richmond, 
John Avery ; Hallowell, II. J. Selden .j- Co., <$- John 
Beeman; Dresden Mills, Phillip F. Houdlttte. Iy39
AT rheir W ars Rooms, cor­
ner of W ater & Brunswick sts., 
have on hand as good an assort­
ment of F u r n i t u r e  as can he 
found on the River, consisting 
_ in part of
| B u r e a u s  of different styles;
Common, Cot, Trundle, French,
Windlass, Beam, and Cottage 
B E D S T E A D S —  of different 
patterns-. Pine, Birch, Cherry,
Black Walnut, and Mahogany 
T A B L E S ,  of all kinds.
Common, Cane Seat, and Ma­
hogany C H A IR S. S O F A S  of 
different styles and prices.
» L o o k in g  G la s se s . A bet­
ter assortment than can be found 
at any other place, and at lower 
p picgs.
C lo c k s . Common, Gothic, and Alarm 30 Hours; Common, Gothic, and Gallery 8 Days—warranted to be a first 
rate article.—P A IN T E D  W IN D O W  S H A D E S ,  the best asortrnent that can be found on the river, from 75 cents 
to §5,00 a-piece. Also— M a r d e n ’ s I m p r o v e d  B a i . a n c e s C u r t a i n  F i x t u r e s ,  for hanging Curtains—the best 
article that was ever used for that purpose.
Persons in want of any of the above articles, are particularly requested to cal! and examine before purchasing else­
where, as we are confident that we caij show them as good an assortment as can be found at any other place, and at the 
lowest prices. 3m51 Gardiner, July, 1848
B O ST O N , A UG UST 8 th ,
ENTIRE STOCK OF
C L O T H I N G
-A T -
O A K  H A L L ,
Will be Closed up immediately!
Those in want of a cool LINEN SACK, a nice V EST, 
or TH IN  PANTS, or a n y  article in the Clothing line rat 
about HALF PR IC E usually asked, can be accommodated.
S u gar, C offee, T ea  & c.
<□> BOXES H. B. Sugar; 4000 tr. Crushed Sugar; 
fy j)E 3  35 bags Coffee; 20 chests Souchong Tea; 5 half 
chests Ningyoug T ea; 4 casks Rice; 7 casks Salasratus; 
4 casks Cheese, just received and for sale bv
4 JOHN DENNIS.
F O R K , B E E F , L A R D  AN D  H AM S.
BBLS. Mess Pork, 15 bbls. Clear Pork, 10 bbls. 
(Shoulders; 45 bbls. Beef; 4 bbls Lard; 1 hhd. 
Hams, just received and for sale by
JOHN DENNIS
C omes a m !  F lou r.
BUSHELS White Corn; 455 bbls. Genesse 
Flour; 30 bbls. Middlings, just received and 
4 JOHN DENNIS.
800
for sale by
GAR DIMER CLO THING STORE. 
O W E N  T a ilo r .
T HE subscriber would respectfully inform the inhabi­tants of Gardiner, and tjie public generally, that he 
has taken the Store 2 doors south of the Rail Road Store, 
where he will keep constantly on hand, a large and well 
selected Stock of DRY" GOO US, consisting in part of 
French, German, English, and American Broadcloths; 
French and German Doeskins; Cassimeres, of various 
shades and descriptions; a great variety ot Satinets and 
Kerseys; also, Silk, Velvet, Satin, Buff, Cashmere, and 
White and Buff Marseilles Vestings; Valencies, Black Silk 
Cravats, Bosoms, Dickeys, Suspenders, &c. &c.; also, a 
large assortment of R e a d y -M a d e  C lo th in g }  
which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest—and as we 
shall be guided by the principle of quick sales and small 
profits, we hope to be able to satisfy all those who may- 
favor us with their patronage, that our prices are in keep­
ing with tlie times.
O. D. takes this opportunity of informing the Citizens of 
Gardiner that he will manufacture all kinds of GENTLE­
MEN’S GARMENTS to order, and with despatch, in his 
Establishment, which will be cut and made in the latest 
and most approved style.
Reports of Fashions regularly received from New York 
■and Boston.
CUTTING done at short notice, aed warranted to fit if 
made up by an experienced hand.
Gardiner, June 23, 1848. 48tf
T w o  F a rm s lo r  Sa le,
ONE of them situated in tlie town of Hallowell, about one and a half miles from Pittston Ferry, containing 
about forty-five acres of excellent land, well divided into 
mowing, tillage and pasturage, and cuts 35 tons of hay an­
nually—long known as the “ Fcrrin Farm.”  There is on 
the above farm a good story and a half house, new-, and 
two barns.
Also one other farm, situated in Pittston, about 2 miles 
from the Ferry, containing about 80 acres of good land, 
cuts 30 tons of hay, and could easily be made to cut double 
that amount.
On the above farm is a one story house, barn, and other 
outbuildings.
On both of the above farms, there is a thrifty growth of 
young wood, which cannot fail to be very valuable at no 
distant day.
A part of tlie purcliase money will be required down,and 
on the remainder a liberal credit will be given, if desired.
For further particulars apply to A. CLARK, Hallowell, 
or thc subscriber, in Pittston Village.
DAVID R. CLARK.
Pittston, Feb. 25 1848. 31 tf
W e ste r n  C arriages*
TH E subscriber, feeling very 
grateful for the unlimited patronage 
which he has received from the peo- 
iple of Kennebec and vicinity in for­
mer years, hereby informs them and 
the public generally, that he will continue to offer for sale a 
large a id splendid variety of W e s te rn  C a r r ia g e s  ofthe 
first class, such as Carryalls, Rnckaways, Phaetons, Chaises, 
Gigs, Buggy and Common Wagons, fyc.
The subscriber maybe found at the C o b b o s s e e  H o u s e , 
and w ill take pleasure in exhibiting his Carriages to all 
those who are desirous of purchasing.
No pains have been spared to procure the best and most 
splendid patterns, and those who wish to purchase Carriages 
will always find a supply by calling on the subscriber.— 
These Carriages, in point of durability and finish, nre sec­
ond to none in the country,—they are manufactured in 
Exeter, N. H ., expressly for this market—are made of the 
best Western Timber, by ar good workmen as the country 
affords, and will be sold with or without Harnesses, to suit 
the wants of the community. They are warranted to give 
entire satisfaction to purchasers, and will be sold at great 
bargains.
In case of the absence of the subscriber, please call on 
B e n j . S h a w , J r . ,  at his store on W ater Street.
N . M. JEW ELL.
Gardiner, May I I , 1848. 42tf
M U 8. II > IV l i t
WOULD inform her friends and customers, that sh has just returned from Boston, with the 
L a t e s t  a p p ro v ed  F a s h io n s  fo r  D re s s e s .
She is also furnished with the latest patterns for C h i l ­
d r e n ’s c l o t h e s , and is now prepared to make or lit 
Dresses and children’s clothing in the latest style, for any 
who may favor her with a call.
SHOP in building occupied by Dr. Webber, Dentist,— 
Od“U r S t a i r s . ^ [)  41
H ouse fo SiCt.
A LARGE Dwelling House suitable for a 
Public House or a Boarding House, situated 
on corner of Summer and Bridge Streets, 
near the Gardiner Flour Mills, will be let on 
reasonable terms. Inquire of 
G ardi.neM y 17, 1818. 41 II. F. DAY & CO.
B
RECEIVED THIS I M ,
CASES more of those real FRENCH &• SCOTCH 
GINGHAMS, of the richest styles, and warranted 
fast colors, at the Very low prices of 121-2 and 14 cents 
per yard; abetter article than can be found at any other 
stoic. Also SH EE T IN G  at 5 cents per yard; and a bet­
ter article than you can find at 61-4 cents. Also, extra 
fine 9-5 Sheeting, Scents per yard.
JVetv M oods,
received four times a week, and at lower prices than can 
be found elsewhere. The only way is to call often and
keep die run of meat bargains.' b 3 s i c t S  I \  u U B .rn n
N O T I C E .
T HE subscriber lias opened a New Shop opposite H.F. Day & Co’s. Store, where lie intends carrying on 
he Carriage Manufacturing in all its branches. Repairing 
done at short notice. He has also employed a first rate 
painter, and will attend to all kinds of Carriage, Sign, and 
Ornamental Painting. Ready made Waggons, Sleighs— 
Horse Carts, &c. constantly on hand and tor sale as low 
as can bo bought on the river.
3m49 JAMES REYNOLDS.
iVciv B oots »m ! Shoes.
H AS just returned from Boston with his Spring :Summer stock of Boots and Shoes—consisting of 
Ladies’ Silk and common lasting Gaiter Boots, black and 
bronze Polkas, French and American Kid Buskins and 
Slips. Misses’ black and bronze Gaiter Boots, black and 
bronze Polkas.—Kid, Morocco and Leather Shoes. Child­
ren’s patent Leather Polka and Button Shoes, black and 
bronze Morocco Polkas and Buskins, Goat Skin and Leath­
er Shoes.
G e n ts ’ F in e  F r e n c h  C a l f  R o o ts ,
American do. do.—Goat, Calf, and Kip Shoes. Bovs & 
Y"o u t h s ’ C a l f  B o o t s ,  Goat, Calf, and Kip, and Grain­
ed Leather Shoes.
Making in all as good an assortment of Boots and Shoes 
as can be found at any Store on the River—and will be 
old at R E A S O N A B L E  P R IC E S  FOR CASH. 
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call.
Gardiner, May 9, 1848. 42tf
I f S o m e
11W
— -R E C E IV E D  A T------
JV. K .  CHMIP W I C K ’S,
To make up an assortment, and selling at U N U SU A L L Y
LOW PRICES! !
Gardiner, June 1,1848. 41
J u s t  R ece iv ed
A NEW  lotofL IN N EN  GINGHAMS at lower pri­ces than can be found in town. Also, 30 pieces of 
S T R A W  C A R P E T IN G , besides a new lot of w o o l e n  
c a r p f t i n g s  and FEARHERS,
Gardiner, June 7, ’48. S. T . GUSHEE.
FO K  S A L E .
A valuable Farm in Pittston, containing 41 acres of the best of Land, with a good one Story House and 
Barn, Wood House and other out buildings on the same,— 
situated on the river road, leading to Dresden,about 2 miles 
from the Steam Ferry landing in Pittston ; and is a desira­
ble situation for any one in want of a beautiful, quiet coun­
try residence. Cuts about 20 tons Hay, cousiderabl pine 
timber and white oak ou the same, with a young growth of 
wood.
Also one other Farm for sale, situated 1-2 mile north ot 
the one above described, containing 75 acres, Cuts about 35’ 
tons Hay,—well wooded and timbered,—a good Barn on 
the same, but no house. Terms of payment liberal.
For particulars apply to \ \  M. S I EV EN S, or
HIRAM STEVENS
Pittston, June 13, 1848. 47
Wanted Immediately.
ONE or two journeymen CABINET MAKERS, to whi m stead}' employment and liberal wages wi" be
g i v e n .  Apply t o
Gardiner, June 20, 1S48.
JO SH UA JONES.
48tf
C O R A  A N D  F L O O R .
S i  BUSHELS Yellow Mealing CORN,—
J l  9  2300 bushels White “  “
200 Bbls. fresh ground lloward-street FI.OURj on board 
s c h .  M f.t f . l l a , from Baltimore. For sale by 
july 4. 50 JO H N  DENNIS.
J ^ O R
L e a v it t ’s R ea d in g  SlooKs,
OR sale by F . GLAZIER, J r ., at the following 
ices— Leavitt’s 1st Book, ,08c,
“  2d “  ,19c,
“  3d “  ,81c,
“  4th “  ,37c.
C en csce F lo u r .
BARRELS Fresh. Ground Genesee Flour,
C o n su m p tio n  C u r e d !
B U C H A N 'S  H U N G A R IA N  B A L S A M  OF L IF E ,
T H E  G R E A T  E N G L I S H  R E M E D Y  F O R
Colds, Coughs, Asthma, and Consumption. 
UCHAN’d HUNGARIAN BALSAM, the great 
English Remedy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseas­
es, still stands unrivalled and imsurpasssd as the most ele­
gant, agreeable, and effectual curative ot these formidable 
complaints, now known to the civilized world.
Five years of trial in the United States, during which 
time it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has only- 
served to establish its pre-eminent merit in all parts of the 
country as the great and O N L Y  R E L IA B L E  R E M E D Y  
in the worst cases of Pulmonary diseases; and the best and 
most agreeable curative of all the slight forms of colds, 
cough and inflammation, that can possibly be used.
S P IT T IN G  O F BLOOD'. This frightful symptom of 
approaching Consumption, is speedily checked and prevent­
ed by the use of Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam, which heals 
the affected membrane,removes thc incipient tubercles, and 
restores those vital organs, the lungs, to a sound and heal­
thy condition.
IN CONTEST IBLE PROOFS
i f  the efficacy of this, Balsam in the wirst forms o f consumption.
IM P O R T A N T  M E D IC A L  TES TIM O NY !
D r . B r a d l e r — D e a r  S i r :—The Hungarian Balsam 
is, beyond all question, a most perfect and admirable prepar­
ation for diseases of the Lungs. 1 have used it in my family, 
and in my professional practice for more than two years, 
with the most uniform and entire success, in cases of severe 
Pulmonary Diseases, and I can conscientiously recommend 
it to all who are afflicted, as the most certain remedy for 
such diseases with which I am acquainted.
Yours Respectfully, FR E D ER IC  T . S TOKER, Mi D.
Saco, Maine, May 22, 1846.
From the Christian Freeman.
Reliable evidence of the efficacy o f Buchan's Hungarian 
Balsam.—While wo repudiate quackery, we are always 
pleased to give credit for that which is truly uselul, aud to 
give information which may benefit others. A few days 
ago, a brother of ours, from Norway, Me., came into our 
office, in comfortable health, whom w e did not expect to see 
again on earth. We received a letter a few weeks since, 
from another brother, resident in the house with him, say­
ing that he was confined to his bed, and could not probably 
continue but a short time. Judge then of our surprise 
when wc saw him enter our Office. He has a slight cough 
remaining, as it \vould be natural that he should have, until 
he has had further time for acquiring strength of lungs.— 
But he is in comfortable health. The following letter which 
he addresses to tne general Boston Agent for tbe medicine 
which has restored him so wonderfully, will show what 
medicine has been the instrument of the good work.
Boston, Feb. 16, 1847.
Dr. D . F . Bradlee,—S ir:—I cannot refrain from saying 
a word in commendation of ‘Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam 
of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of facts in relation to 
my case, and if they are of any service in inducing tiie sick 
to seek relief at the source from whence I obtaiued it, 1 
shall be thankful.
My residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last fall, 
I took a violent cold, which left a cough of tlie most ag­
gravating kind, accompanied by n severe pain in the left 
side. Last June 1 had become so feeble, that I was oblig­
ed to quit all work, and was confined to tiie house uilt.J 
-ivmt tom* weeks since. Dining that time I received tlie 
best medical utietniaiiuc, - * <  ,u?»r!y all the medicine 
which are recommended in such cases, but could find no 
relief but grew worse, and for the last three weeks was 
confined to my bed. 'Two of my physicians gave me up 
as past recovery. But as fortune would have it, 1 heard ol 
the Hungarian Balsam and immediately procured a bottle. 
This give me instant relief, and six bottles have broken up 
my cough, and placed me in a situation to resume, with ad­
vancing health, my usual occupation. Y ours truly,
CHURCHILL POBB.
B e  w ise  to -d a y !
Delay in any case of Consumptive tendency, is emphati­
cally Death, under all ordinary treatment. The Hungarian 
Balsam is u great Antidote, as well as Curative. If  you 
have any symptoms above described, be advised in time.
Sold in large bottles at only one dollar per bottle.
By Special Appointment—David F . Bradlee, Boston, 
Mass., Sole Agent for the United States and British Amer­
ican Provinces. 130 Washington Street,Boston.
A g e n t s : Gardiner, t i .  S m i t h ; G. M. A t w o o d ; 
Hallowell, B. Wales; Bowdoinham, Dr. L. Richards; 
Richmond, G. H. Thomas, and hy Dealers in medicine 
generally throughout New England. Iv48. j
T H E  new, safe, and fast sailing 
Steamer K E N N E B E C ,  N. 
K i m b a l l ,  Master, will run (un­
til further notice) as follows :—
Leaving Hallowell every T u e s d a y  and F r i d a y  
half past 2, Gardiner at 3, and Bath at 6 o ’c Io c k , P. M
R e t u r n i n g .—W ill leave the end of Foster's Wharf. 
Boston, every W e d n e s d a y  ank S a t u r d a y , for Bath, 
Richmond, Gardiner and Hallowell.
Good carriages will lie in readiness, on the arrival of the 
Boat, to convey passengers to Augusta, Waterville, Nor- 
ridgewock, Vassaboio’, Winthrop, Readfield, Wilton, F a r­
mington, W ayne,E . & N. Livermore, Canton and Dixfield.
C a u t i o n .—The public are cautioned against sending 
packages of money by persons in any way connected with 
this boat, as the proprietors will not be held responsible for 
ny sue packages.
The Kennebec is two years old, o f about 600 tons 
burthen, was built expressly to run between Boston and the 
Kennebec, and the proprietors think they hazard nothing 
in saying that she is tlie best boat ever in the eastern 
waters, either for safety or accommodations.
GEO. E . ST O N E , Agent.
Gardiner, April 4ih 1848.
T H O M P S O N  & S W I L E I ,  
HOUSE, SHIP, AND SIGN-PAINTERS
P A P E R  H A N G E R S  A N D  G L A Z IE R S . * 
Shop in Bowman’s Block, Brunswick Sr. Y 
A. C TH O M PSO N . AMOS A. SMILE 
July (kh, 1848.  5 Qtp
J .  T W H I P P L E ,
— TEACHER OF THE—
ORGAN, PIANO-FORTE & VIOLIN.
Also composer and Arranger of
B A N D  & C O T IL L O N  M U S IC .
____________ COBBOSSEE H O U SE.
l i E I E B E C  AiYD B O S ’J'OA l
T H E  Commodious and fast s a i l i n g  
Steamer C H A R  T  E R O A l \ , C i  »>T 
S a n d f o k d ,  Master, will r u n  a s  f o l l o w s  
until further notice:
Leave Steamboat W harf, Hallowell, at 2 1-2 and Gar­
diner a t  3  o’clock, P. M . ,  on  M o n d a y  and T h u r s d a y , 
Returning will leave Foster's Wharf, Boston, at 7 o’clock, 
P. M., on T u e s d a y  and F r i d a y .
FA R E , §1,50—M e a l s  E x t r a .
B. S lIA W , J r ., Agent.
Gardiner, May 8 , 1848. 42
N ew  A r ra n g e m e n t!— R a il r o a d  L in e  fo r
PORTLAND, LOWELL, AND BOSTON.
T’U I E  STEA M ER  H U N T R E S S ,  C a r t . D a v i s  B l a n c h a r d , leaves Hallowell at 8 1-2, Gardiner 
at 8 3-4, Richmond at 9 3-4, and Bath at 11 o’clock A. M., 
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, for I’ORTLA N D, 
where passengers can take the 3 o’clock train of Cars for 
LOY4 ELL and B O ST O N ; arrive in Lowell at 8 o’clock; 
also, in Boston at 8 o’clock same evening.
R e t u r n i n g — Cars leave tlie Lowell Depot at 7 o’clock 
A .M .; also leave tlie Eastern and Maine Railroad Depots 
in Boston, at 7 o’clock A. M., on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 
and Saturdays, connecting with the Huntress, a t Portland, 
that leaves fur the Kennebec immediately on their arrival. 
FA R E.
From Hallowell, Gardiner and Richmond to Lowell §2,30 
“ “ “  “  Boston, 2,00
“  Bath to Lowell, 1,80
“ “ Boston, 1,50
“  llallowell, Gardiner aud Richmond to Portland, 1,50 
“  Rath to Portland, 1,00
Passengers for Lowell will notice, by the New Arrange­
ment, that by taking the Huntress they will arrive in Lowcj! 
tbe same evening, thus avoid having to go to Boston to get 
to Lowell. Also, Passengers can have their choice ofj 
taking the Upper or Lower Route to or from Boston.
P a s s e n g e r s  or F r e i g h t  taken or left a t  any o f  th e  
Depots between Portland and Boston.
AGENTS— C. G. B a c i t e l d e r ,  Hallowell; A . T . 
P e r k i n s , Gardiner ; J . E. B r o w n ,  Bath ; C h a r l e s  
G o w e n , Augusta;, R. W . P r a y ,  Waterville. 44
PAUL VARNEY" ~
H A T C H  H O U S E ,  
I%o. 2 7  Main S tre e t,
m a m *  _  45
This House ia conducted on Temperance principles.
n  t  l i Y C Y  l l O  r S F , ------ ---
Kept on Strictly Temperance Principles *
NO. 1, BRATTLE SQUARE,
Opposite Brattle Street Church
B O S T O N .  3
JHS. J .  B . W lE B B E K l
&> XU G A R D IN E R , M E .
0/ , - r e e t l , . , n s e r t e d  ul>ou l h e  m o s t  i m p r o v e d  u l n a
a u  r a d  *e  g , V e “  ‘°  U'Sl t b e m  ^ r e  A  P a v i s  r e
___________________ 4 1 t f
C H A R L E S  B. C LA P ,
— d e a l e r  in—
L L o o ils  & ill roccries 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &c,
B o w m a n ’s B lock— W a t e r  S t r e e t ,
G A R D IN E R , JUE.
JUST RECEIVED !
A  ef H A R D - W A K E ,  PAINTS,
X * . and O I L , which, tog. thcr with our foum r stock, 
will be sold very low for ca.-h.
W e would call the mt, mien of thc pi blic to cur stock of
C RO CKERY  AND GLASS  WARE
YYhich will be sold at reduced prices; and to merchant* 
"  /w" m 1 t0 ,u- ’ :l 1’berai discount will be made.
C tr l lease call and examine our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere. j j  F , ) A J  . nS
Gardiner, July 19, 1848. <jjtf  C° ’
SAND!
GARDINER CHINA HALL.
m w  i  fmgoods ? ?
H . C. P O R T E R ,
A T  G ARD INER CHINA IIA L L ,
(N early  O pposite  th e  G a rd in e r  H o te l,)
H AS just received a large and extensive assortment ot China,.Glass and Crockery, of tlie latest and most 
ipproved styles, consisting of Flowing Blue, Flowing Mill 
ben-, Light Blue, & White Granite Dining, Tea & Toilet 
setts, French and English gold band, white and figured 
Tea Setts, French and German Vuses, Mugs, &c.
t\  L a rg e  V a r ie ty
of Solar, Stand, Side and Entry Lamps, Solar Hanging &. 
Gamphene I .amps, W icks, &x., &c.
G la s s  D is h e s  on foot, Lamps, Candle sticks, Tum­
blers, Lemonades, Egg and Wine Glasses, Goblets, Cream­
ers, Sugars, Preserve and Cup plates, Salts, Spioa Jars, 
Solar and Astral Shades and Chimneys; Toy Tumblers, 
Candle Sticks, Goblets, Pitchers, &e.
B r i t ta i i ia  Coffee and Tea Pots, Lamps, Tumblers, 
Castors, Tea and Table Spoons.
T a b le  C u tle ry , from the liest manufactories.
Willow Wagons, Cradles, Chairs, Baskets of all kinds, 
Mats, Sieves. Bruslies.
W o o d e n  Trays and Bowls, Mop Handles, Wash 
Boards, Rolling Pins, Tubs and Pails, Churns, Zinc wash 
Boards.
Looking Glasses and Faper Hangings,
A L L  H AND SO M E A N D  CHEAP.
The public are respectfully invited to call and examine 
the above goods, before purchasing elsen here.
SS. € .  P O K T k R .
G A R D IN E R  C H IN A H A L L !
100 Doz. Fluted and Plain Tumblers, wholesale and re­
tail, at Gardiner China Hall, nearly opposite Gardiner 
Hotel. 43
2 O 0 A W 1 I’ 1 umb d f f i S u n d ,  for sale on 
^  ^  Bradstrect s wharf bv
_____43tf___ _____  G. W. LOW ELL
E . B A I L E I  ’
1SW O U L D  inform his old customers and the public in 
V ¥  general, that lie has now on hand and is receiving 
one of the best selected stocks of ®
$ 9  W ®  & Q Q £ > $
Ever offered in this town. He would invite all to call and 
examine his stock before purchasin'3.
Gardiner, Nov. 10, 1847. ° jQtf
S K O C J . MO R J  ON has this day received a new supply 
J L F  of Chapins and Bartlett’s Improved Abdominal 
Supporters aud Shoulder Braces for Ladies and Gentlemen, 
which he sells very ovv 1 or cash. Those wishing to pur­
chase had better call quick, whilst there is a good assort­
ment, for they are in great demand.
Togus Mineral Spiing l!(,use.
PlgNilL Subscriber having completed his arrangements 
' or accommodation of Boarders and Visitors at 
thc Spring, would inform the public that lie is now rea.lv 
to receive boarders or transient company. Proper means 
of amusement have been provided, and no pains will lie 
spared to promote tlie convenience and comfort of visitors.
„  „ „  O R IllN  EMERSON,
llallowell, May 24, 4848. 44
I>s*. W a r r e n ’ s
Sarsaparilla, Tomato, and Wild Cherry 
Physical Bitters.
AT 50 C E N T S  P E R  B O T T L E .
C4 OM POSED of pure Spanish Sarsaparilla, Tomato J and \\ ild Cherry Bark—three of the most powerful, 
purifying and strengthening productions in Nature.
The extract here presented is prepared after the direc­
tions given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose name it 
bears, and will be found superior to any preparation of the 
It is highly concentrated—entirely veg-
BEAUTIFUL CHOICE & DESIRABLE
FA N C Y GOODS,
No. 14i W ashington S t , BOSTON,
(N e a r ly  op p o site  th e  OW S o u th .)
^MNIIE subscriber offers at Wholesale and Retail the 
Jl- largest variety of FANCY GOODS ever offered in 
this city, and he has adopted the
L o w  P r ic e  Svsteiia,
L A R G E  S A L E S  A N D  S M A L L  P R O F IT S ,
He is enabled to o f f e r  his Goods a s  L o w ,  if n o t  L o w e r  
than any other establishment in the United States. Among 
the immense variety lie will mention a few of the leading 
articles, which he can assure customers comprises the very 
best assortment.
SHELL,  H O RN , AN D  F A N C Y  COMBS,
Elegant wrought Shell Back and Side Combs—real Paris 
made Buffalo Horn, Cap, Dressing and Ivory Combs, of all 
sizes and degrees of fineness. Horn, Side, Cap, Wrought 
Cop ami Braid Combs, comprising a splendid assortment.
P e r f u m e r y  a iu l  Cosm etics.
LUBIN’S well-known Perfumes of all the most' fashiona­
ble Odors, twenty-five different kinds. Lubin’s Soaps— 
Guerlain’s Perfumes, Jules llauel’s Eau Dq Lustrnl and Ox 
Marrow and Bear’s Oil—Also, his celebrated DYE for 
instantaneously coloring the Hair by ONE application—to­
gether with a full assortment of Soaps, P o m a d f . s ,  & c . , 
and every article well-known of utility for the complexion.
The most complete assortment ol every kind, viz : Hat 
Hair, Cloth, Tooth and Shaving Brushes, some splendid 
patterns of English French Tooth Brushes, made particu­
larly for his Retail sales.
Miscellaneous Articles.
Gold and Silver Pencil Cases,—Spectacles of all kinds, 
GOLD PEN S, Roger’s Scissors and Knives of all the 
most approved patterns, Diamond Needles—Steel and Gilt 
Beads—Silk Velvet and Steel Bags and Purses. A very 
extensive assortment ol Ladies aud Gentlemen’s Dressing 
Cases, splendid Work Boxes, Card Cases of Shell, Psfari 
and Ivory, Pocket Books, Port Folios, &c. Elegant W ax 
Dolls, common Dressed Dolls. A great variety of Games 
and amusing Dissected Pictures, embracing a complete us- 
ortment of different varieties.
A Splendid assortment of French and Gentian Aceorde- 
011s from 8 to 12 and 14 Keys, which was selected by one 
of the best judges from the most approved makers in France 
and German6.
H a i r  W o r k .—Ilis assortment of this article is com­
plete and elegant, consisting of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
WIGS, Half W igs, Frisetts, Bands and Braids of Hair 
together with a full assortment of articles suitable for man­
ufacturing Hair W ork.
OQ I a s h  P a i d  for long Hair from 18 inches to anv 
length—the price paid will be in proportion to tlie length.
3Cr*Ladies and Gentlemen visiting the citv are respect 
fully invited to call and examine the above without feelins 
the least obligation to purchase.
0Cf“Persons in pursuit of articles for P r e s e n t s ,  will 
find at this establishment all the new, curious and most de- 
sirale articles, as the variety is greater than can lie foun. 
elsewhere.
Don't forget the number, 141  W A S H IN G T O N  
S I  R E E  T  nearly ojjpositc thc Old South, three doors from 
School Street. EBEN E. DYER
Boston, May, 1848. 6m44
kind now in use.
I etabJe—and flavored to the taste.
Sarasuparilla, Tomato, and M ild Cherry Bitters, have 
now become a standard medicine, universally approved bv 
Physicians, as a safe, speedy, and effectual remedy for
SCROFULOUS, M ECU R IA L . 4 A D CU-
TA N E  O US D ISE A SE S:
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bilious Disorders, Swel­
ling of the limbs, Tumor in the Throat, Salt Rheum, Bad 
Humors, Cancerous Sores, Chronic Catarrh, Headache 
i.eivous Irritation, Loss of Appetite, Liver Complaint, 
Costiveness, Weak and Sore Stomach, Ulcers and Sores, 
Pain in the Bones, Rheumatic Affections, Erysipelas, Ertip, 
ions on the Face, King’s Evil, Lan- nor, Debility, Dizzi­
ness, Yellow Complexion, Loss of Strength and Flesh; 
and all those disorders which arise from the abuse of Mer­
cury, or from an impure taint in the blood, no matter how 
acquired.
Sarsaparilla, Tomato W ild  Cherry and Bitters,
Arc cntiiely unrivalled for the cure of all diseases lieforc 
enumerated. 4 hey are oi universal use in New Eng­
land, and highly appreciated bv all classes of people.
O B SE R V E  THI S :
The Extract here presented is prepared after directions 
given by the celebrated Dr. W arren, whose name it bears, 
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind 
now in use. It is highly concentrated—entirely vegetable 
—and flavored to tlie taste. The change which it produces 
in the condition and tendency of the system is speedy and 
permanent. Prepared and sold by
DAVID F‘. BRADLEE & SON, 
130 Washingtou street, Boston.
A o k v t s : Gardiner, H. Smith, G. M. Atwood; Hallo 
well, 13. W ales; Augusta, J . E. Ladd, and hv dealers in 
medicine generally throughout New England. Iy48
I'oa*
A Two Story Dwelling House, with con­
venient stable and outbuildings, situate on 
Brunswick street, about five minutes walk 
from the Post Office, and commanding an 
extensive prospect. There arc on the premi­
ses about thirty large bearing apple trees, grafted with the 
choicest summer, fall, and winter fruit. E ight rods square 
of land, will be sold with the house, or more if the pur­
chaser desire. r
Also for sale several lots on Central and Brunswick 
streets. Apply to S. L . PLUM M ER.
Gardiner, April, 1848. 41
FROM AUCTION!
(j  ^ 1ECES S I  RAW C A R PET IN G , received at 
N. K. C H A D W IC K ’S , and selling V E R Y
11
July 19th 52 JO H N  DENNIS.
K'Totir.
/ §  BBLS. G E N E S E E  FLOU R just received
1 - W  pr Schr. T exas. For sale by- 
June 20th’4S, JO H N  D E N N IS
AUeeitsoaa ! T h e  w h o le  Line. 
.T r a in in g  \s MIeg n n  I
ALL jiersons indebted to me by note or account, are re­quested to pay the same by July 1st, if they wish to 
save cost. All demands not settled at the above time will 
be left with an attorney for collection.
May 18,1848. 15tf G. W\ LOWELL.
Vb IG s  AAI> H A I R  W O R K .
B o g le ’s System  o f  M easuring- the Head.
QCf* Observe the Dotted Ltnc.g}J}
No. 1. Tbe circumference or 
round e f the head.
N o. 2. Foreh ad to tiie neck, or 
as fat as the hair goes.
No. 3. Ear to car, over thc top.
R ffi. n o w t f j .
W ILLIAM BOGLE, First Premium, Ventilating and 
G O S S A M E R  W IG  M ARIK , 
and l a d i e s ’ h a i r  I i k r s s k k ,  lias the honor of announc­
ing his removal to Stoic No. 277 YYASUINGTON 
S T R E E T , (Four doors South of W inter Street,) Boston, 
and nearly opposite his old stand, where he manufactures 
II  a i r  W o rk  in all its branches, in the same finished stile 
of excellence, for u Inch lie lias been awarded the F irst 
P r e m i u m s  at the several Massachusetts Mechanics’ Fairs, 
held in Boston.
Persons residing at any distance from Boston, can meas­
ure their heads, according to the above instructions, send it 
with a sample of their hair, describing the style they liMinl- 
sy wear it, and they will be fitted with a Wig or Top Piece 
ol as to defy- detection.
A ways on hand, and constantly manufacturing for sale,a 
beau Ii ful assortment of both Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tl 
Calf-Wigs, Top-Pieces and every article of Ornamental, 
Hair Wank. Also, for sale Rich Fancy Goods, Perfumery, 
Hornb.--, Brushes, Soaps, Razors, and
b o g l e ’s  Hyperion  fl u id —for the  mail
The just superiority of this celebrated article for promot­
ing the growth, and beautifying the hair, besides eradicate 
ing scuil and dandi uff, has produced a host of counterfeits; 
—lie cautious, therefore, and purchase o f none but thc np’- 
pointed agents, (a lis t of whom accompanies each bottle,] 
or of the Inventor.—Remember the address— 1\40
277 Washington St. [4 doors South of W inter S t.] Boston.
1 ENDERS her thanks to her friend, 
and customers for tlie liberal share of pat- 
tronage which she lias received from them, 
and still hopes by punctual attention to 
business, to retain a share of their custom. 
She is constantly receiving new and fash­
ionable B O N N E T S  ot every descrip­
tion. Also, a large assortment of other 
M i l l in e r y  G o o d s , which will be sold 
as low as can be purchased on thc River. 
She also continues the business of Bleaching,Slicing end 
Pressing Bonnets. Having procured the best of assistance 
he now assures her friends and the public generally, ffia3 
v l l  Bonnets entrusted to her care shall be done at short 
soticeand in such a manner as to give entire satis faction.4
B O T A N I C  M E D I C I N E S .
lv
CHEAP.
May 1st, 1848.
W A S IIIA C T I OiVIAA lIO D il) ,
C o rn e r  o l B ru n sw ic k  &  W a te r  S tre e ts .
n ^ G F .  subscriber respectfully informs the travellingpub- 
-H- lie, that the above House is open, with increased ac­
commodations, for the reception of visitors. I t is, as here­
tofore, conducted strictly upon
T E M P E R A N C E  P R IN C IP L E S ;
and the aim of thc proprietor will ever be to render it 
worthy of tlie patronage and approbation of those who 
seek a quiet and well regulated House, entirely free from 
he fumes of alcohol, in any shape. 1*. It. CLEAVES. 
Gardiner, Jane 16, 1848. 6m47
H'wr » ;tle .
T W O  STORY Dwelling House, situ­
ated on B E A C H  S T R E E T .
For fiuther particulars apply to—
W M . VV. BRADSTRF.ET,
Gardiner, April 26, 1848.
P r  .  I S .  . 1 I O  I S T O . Y
W O IjLD  take, this opportunity to inform the friends el Medical Reform, and the public generally in Gardi 
nor and the surrounding country, that lie has again perma­
nently located himself in said town, and opened a Store 0
B Su lan ic  M e d ic in e s ,
with a  very large assortment, more so than any other estab 
lishment on Kennebec River, of both simples and com­
pounds, where he can supply botli Physicians and country 
traders; also individuals who wish to purchase for their 
own use, all of which he will sell as low, or lower, than ran 
lie bought at any other establishment on the liver, or in tha 
State.
N. B.—D r . Morton intends to keep constantly on 
hand all kinds of B O T A N IC  M E D IC IN E S  that are 
kept in any Druggist Store, except those of a poisonous na­
ture, narcotics, &c., for he goes on the “ no piison” princi­
ple. If you wish to buy poisons to KILL, go to some 
other place; but if to cure your maladies, aches and paint,
COMF. T O  T H I S  l ’L A C F . ,
Qt3*Eirst D o o r E a s t  o f  C lay’s B rick  Block,40
Near the Grist Mill.... W a t e r  S t .
Gardiner, August 13, 1847. 3tf
S aw  ITIill to Itc le t .
T O Im let, Saw Mill No. 3, on the lower dam in Gar­diner, and possession given immediately.
R. H. GARDINER.
Gardiner, June 7, 1848. 41
D R. B. M O ItTO N , would inform his friends and the public, that lie has moved in fo thc house formerly 
owned and occupied hy John Stone, J., os Sumninr Strict, 
five doors west of Day’s hard ware store—where lie it 
prepared to accommodate three or four patients at a time, 
who may wish to have the pure Botanic or Fhomsonian 
practice. Those who have been given up hy the Ala-patlnc 
or old School Physicians as incurable are tlie most desir­
able ; notwithstanding they are harder to cure, being filW 
up with poisonous drugs.
Gardiner, June 1st, 1848. 45
B OOK AND JOB P R IN T IN G  neatly executed al this office at lowest prices.
